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bstract 
This study aimed to invesligate the expression of bovine i11Lerfe1・on(bIFN）τ，which plays a key 
role in malernal-fetal recognition of pregnancy. and is used to increase pregn釦icyrates. In the first 
series of experiments. bIFNτwas produced using an Autographa cahfornica (Ac) nuclear polyhedra 
sis virus gene expression system. cDNA coding for bIFNτwas derived from cultured Lrophoblasl 
cells. Ac-recombinanl (r) bIFNτhad high antiviral aclivil-y (1×1 0時TU/mg)and its molecular weight 
was estimated to be 23 kDa by Western blotting analysis. The author investigated the biological 
errect of Ac-rbIFNτon prostaglandin (PG) F,. synthesis in cultured bovine endomelrial epithelial 
cells in the presence or absence of oxytocin (OT. 100 nM); fin.cling that Ac-rbIFNτsuppressed basal 
and OT-induced PGF2" production in a close”dependent manner (1-1,000 ng/mL). The results 
showed that biologically active Ac-rblFNて couldbe produced using a baculovirus gene expression 
syslem, ancl Lhal il had Lhe abilily to suppress the synthesis of PGF2,. from bovine enclometrial 
epithelial cells. 
In the second series of experiments. a procedure for large-scale purification of bIFNτwas devel-
oped using a Bombyx mori (Bm) nuclear po!yheclrosis virus expression system. Bm-rbIFNτwa 
efficiently produced in silkworms infected wilh bIFNτcDNA recombinant baculovirus and accumu-
lated in the haemolymph. To establish a purification method suitable for mass production, we凶el
Lhree crude purification methods, namely, an acidification and neutralization treatment (ANT). silica 
gel column chromatography (SGCC), and Blue sepharose column chromatography (BSCC) wiU1 the 
combination of Q・sepharose (QSC) and chelaling sepharose column chromaLographies (CSCC). ANT 
was the most efficient and cost effective method. and we obtained 91% pure product. To confirm Lhe 
procedure’s applicability lo mass production. we inoculated rccombinanl virus to 100 silkworms. and 
recovered about 4.55 mg (1.26×10拘 IU/mg)of 91% pure Bm rbIFNτby me釦1sof a combination of 
the ANT, followed by QSC and CSC'"'. 
In the third series of the experiments, Lhe effect of IFNτon in vitro clevelopmenl of bovine 
embryos was investigated. After in vitro fertilization. embryos developed to出emorula stage were 
cultured for 3 days in a tissue culture meclium (TCM)-199 or Charles Rosenkrans J (CRl) medium 
containing BSA or fetal calf serum (FCS) supplemented with or without Ac-rbIFNτ. Addition of Ac-
rbIFNτ（100 ng/mL) significantly promoted the clevclopmcnl to the blastocyst stage in both culture 
media. Acldilion of Escher' hi.♂coli expressed rbIFNτ（2 J.Lg/mL) also significanlly promoted embry-
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onic development. Supplementation with BSA or FCS did not affecl the growth-promoting effect of 
blFN, . To determine whether this effect is related to the type I IFN receptor (IFNRI) lhat binds to 
type I IFNs such as IFNτ，embryos were cultured with IFNα. A higher concentration of IFNτlhan 
of IFNτwas required to obtain a significant promoting effecl on embryo development. Reverse 
transcription polymerase chain reaction analysis revealed the expression of mRNA”encoded IFNRI 
subunit from morula to blastocyst stage embryos. The results suggest a novel function of blFNs in 
promoling embryonic developrηent. and that the effect may be related to IFNRI expressed at early 
stages of preirnplantalion embryos. 
In the final series of experiments. a raclioirnmunoassay (RIA) was developed for quantification of 
bIFNτ. Recombinant bIFNτwas produced in the first and second series of experiments. which were 
bacu.lovirus expression systems using two different viruses. The RIA carried oul a double antibody 
competitive binding a田 ay.The anlibody did not cross react wilh other type I IFNs. The recovery of 
correct amounts of exogenously aclcled rblFN, indicated good accuracy. Serially concentrated cul-
tu red trophoblast cell conditioned media paralleled the standard curve for bIFN,, which was directly 
detected in uterine flushings obtained from cows al Day 16 of pregnancy. The results indicate lhal 
this assay system is suitable for measurement of blFNτ． 
The overall results indicate the potential lhe production of recombinant bIFNτusing a bac-
ulovirus expression system will可twodifferent viruses. Recombinant bIFNr was expressed using an 
Ac nuclear polyheclrosis virus expression system. Ac-rblFNτ in the glycosylatecl form, and il was 
shown that the recombinant molecule retained its biological activity in vilro. Another recombin創1l
blFNτusing a Bm nuclear palyhedrosis virus expression system was developed and validated for 
largeマscalepurificalion. In lhe slucly, U1e aulhor has shown for the first lime Lhal IFNτhas growth-
promoting effects on the clcvelopmenl of bovine preimplantation embryos and the expression of the 
IFNRI gene in morula stage embryos. These findings suggest lhal IFNr plays one or more roles in 
出eregulation of embryonic development. and出創出eaclion or lFNτis meclialecl via lFN receptor~. 
Finally, the aulhor developed a specific and sensitive RIA that quantifies bIFNτ；lhe data presented 
here suggesting Lhal this assay system can be used to measure blFNτ. The results demonstrated 
出atIFNτproclucecl by the baculovirus gene expression system has good paLenlial to increase the 
quality of embryos fertilized in vilro. 
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Generalintroduction 
l is wel known that interferon (IFN）τderived 
from trophoblastic cells plays an important role in 
汀1ateロ1al-fetalrecognition of pregnancy in rumi-
nants 1.8.66.8帥 Firstcalled trophoblastin or ovine tro・
phoblast protein-I. and later ovine Lrophoblast 
interferon, IFNτs were only recently officially des-
ignated as a distinct subclass of the IFNαfamily 
and given the designation tau to reflect their tro・
phoblastic origin. IFNτis classified as a type I IF 
and has potent antiviral activity80・021 Type I IFNs al 
share moclerale seCiuence homology, and compete 
for type T IFN receptors to varying degrees; as well, 
except for IFN/3, they are products of multiple 
genes (e.g., there are more th創115 different genes 
for human IFNα）. TFNτs are most closely related 
to Lhe 172・aminoacid IFNw and their expression is 
apparently limited to ruminant ungulates in which 
they serve as the conceptus (embryo and a田 ociat-
ed membranes) produced signaJ for maternal recog-
nition of pregnancy. IFNτis produced during a 
defined period of early pregnancy (Days 13・35for 
臼 ttle)by mononuclear trophoblast cells. IFNr s 
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bind receptors on the uLerine endometrium and 
suppress transcription of the estrogen and oxytocin 
receptors genes to block pulsatile release of 
prostaglandin (PG) F,.. This alows for mainte-
nance of COJ"PUS luteum (CL) function and contin-
ued production of progesterone 1・師剖． Furthe1 more, 
IFNτinhibits PGF2" synthesis by cultured endome-
trial epithelial cels '"・0刊 l.
Type I IFNs are generally nonglycosylated, 
except for IFNβ，and in certain species (i.e., cattle 
and goats) both glycosylated and nonglycosylated 
forms of IFNτare present. However, bovine and 
carpine IFNτs are generally N-glycosylated. as is 
usual fo1 type I IFNs, with their apparent molecular 
mass being about 30・22kDa. 
Large numbers of concepluses are necessary 
to purify Lhe significant amount of IFNτrequired 
for in vivo studies：山usonly limited studies have 
been conducted lo investigate the effects of IFNτ 
on the CL lifespan and uterine PGF2., synthesis in 
live animals. Moreover. conclusive studies lo 
improve embryo su1 vival with IFNτsupp!ementa-
lion in early pregnancy have not been per-
formed6"・1'・12>. Therefore il would be useful Lo 
obtain large amounts of IFNτusing recombinant 
technology. Tn recent years. recombinant IFNr has 
been produced using bacteria-or yeast-gene 
expression systems帥引． Bovine IFNτexists as a ,~- 
glycosylaled fo1・m;however, these gene expression 
systems lack a glycosylated process and although 
their costs are comparatively low, they have the 
problem of endotoxin contamination. On the other 
hand, baculovirus gene expression systems, in 
insect cels or silkworm, have similarities with 
mammalian cels in regard to posttranslational 
events such as proteolytic processing571, phosphory-
lation of serine residues"'") C-terminal amination 
and glycosylation叩円． These properties of insect 
cels or silkworms are thoughl Lo be useful for the 
production of recombinant口mm口、alianproteins by 
baculovirus gene expression systems, because the 
proteins produced are expected lo be structurally 
and biologically equivalent to the native proteins. 
Further, these systems are superior in that there is 
no fear of endotoxin contamination with theげ use.
However, a disadvantage of these gene expression 
systems is the clifficulty to achieve product purifi-
cation, because Lhe product accumulates in insect 
cells or haemolymph, which contain large quanti 
ties of many proteins. Therefore. the method of 
purification is the crucial element in establishing 
large-scale production of type I IFN using bac-
ulovirus gene expression syslems. 
A greater amount of IFNτis produced by the 
conceptuses on day 1 7 than in earlier slages 
because of the greater mass of extra embryonic 
membranes684》a Like other types of IFNs (IFNα，β 
andw). IFNτ has antiviral and antiproliferative 
activities against some kinds of cells50・801. Allhough 
lFNr belongs to the same family as IFNα. which 
also has肌 antiviralactivity, IFNτhas less than 30 
limes lhe toxicity of IFNαfor proliferation of 
Maclin-Darby bovine kidney (MDBK) cells拙＞.sug-
gesting that U1e various members of the type I IFN 
family have different effects on the proliferation of 
different cell types. ln early stages of embryonic 
developmenl, the expression of IFNτmRNA starts 
as early as the blastocyst stage制， when detectable 
amounts of IFNr are seじrelcdinto the culture 
medium＂＇掛 . Therefore, it is possible Lhal in an 
auLocrine manner IFNτplays some roles in early 
embryonic development or in maternal-fetal recog-
nition before Lhe time of implantation. 
IFNs in biological fluids are most frequently 
detected by bioassays based on the capacity to 
induce an anti-viral stale in cultured cells24・81l. 
However, an anti-viral assay requires the mainte-
nance of a permissive cell line and viral slocks2•>; as 
wel that it identifies not only IFNτbut also other 
IFNs. 
Therefore. there is a need for conclusive stud-
ies to improve embryo survival with IFNτsupple-
π1entation in early stage pregnancy. The present 
study aimed to produce bovine (b) IFNτas a fetal-
maternal recognition signal, and its usage. 
Subsequent studies aimed to establish large scale 
production of baculovirus gene expression for bIFNτ 
to confirm the hypothesis that IFNτplays a role at 
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the early stages of embryonic development. and to 
develop a specific radioimmunoassay for bTFNτ． 
CHAPTER I 
General Methodology 
Chemicals 
Bio-Gel P-60 and Poly-Prep columns (12×55 
mm) were purchased from Bio-Rael Laboratories, 
Inc. (Hercules. CA. USA). BSA (Fraction V), polyeth・ 
ylene glycol (PEG. t-.1IW. 6.000). Dulbecco’s Modified 
Eagle’s Medium and Ha nγs F-12. 1:1 (v:v: 
DMEM/Ham’S Fl2. D 2906), were from Sigma 
Chemical Co. CSしLouis.!vfO, USA). Eagle’S 
Minimum Essential Medium was purchased from 
Nissui Pharmaceutical Co. Lld. (EMEM, Tokyo. 
Japan). 12 5-iodi ne raclion uclide (125[. carrier-free. 
NEZ-033) was obtained from Perkin Elmer Life 
Sciences. lnc. (Boston. NIA. USA). Purified rabbit 
lgG was from Miles Laboratories Inc. (Elkhart. IN. 
USA）ー Therecombinant bovine inte1・feron (rbTFN）τ 
derived fro口1a Escherichia coli-gene expression 
system (Ec・rblFNτ，was obtained from PBL 
Biomedical Laboratories (4.8× 1 07 IU/mg, 
Piscataway, NJ, USA). Recombinant bovine lFNτ 
(rbIFNα. 2.2×107 JU/mg) was kindly provided by 
Novartis Pharma Inc. (Basel, Switzerland). 
Recombinant hLui1an IFN/3 (rhIFN/3. 2X 107 IU/mg) 
and recombinant ovine IFNτ （roJFNτ. 5.7×10' 
IU/mg) were purchased from Pepro Tech EC Ltd. 
(London. England) and PBL Biomedical 
Laboratories (Piscataway, NJ, USA). respectively. 
Adjuvant was from CytRx Corporation (TiterMax 
Gold. Norcross, GA. USA). Collagen (Cellmatrix 
Type I・C) was from Nitta Gelatin Inc. (Osaka. 
Jap釘1).Coomassic Protein Assay Reagent was pur-
chased from PIERCE Co. (Rockford, IL, USA). 
Centrifugal filter device (Cenlricon Plus-20, Mr cut 
off 8,000) was from Milipore Co. (Bedford, MA, 
USA). All other chemicals used were of reagent 
grade Quality. 
In vit-ro maturation. fertilization and in ¥'itro culture 
ln vitro maturation and fertilization were car-
ried out as described by Hamano et al. 山 . In brief. 
bovine ovaries obtained al a slaughterhouse were 
transoortecl to the laboratory in sterile saline at 37 
℃ Cumulus-oocyte complexes (COCs) were aspi-
rated from folicles (2 lo 5 mm indiameter) wilh an 
18-gauge needle attached Lo a 5-mL syringe. COCs 
were washed tvvice in TCJvI-199 (Gibco BRL, 
Rockvile, MD) containing 20 mM HEPES (HEPES 
M-199) supplemented with 5% (v:v) fetal calf serum 
CFCS. Filtron PTY Ltcl”Victoria. Australia) and then 
placed in l mL drops of HEPES M-199 containing 
5% FCS and antibioLics using 35 mm Petri dish 
(Becton Dickinson. Franklin Lakes. NJ, USA). Th 
drops were covered with liquid paraffin (Sigma 
Chemical Co.) and cultured ror 20 to 21 h al 38.5。c
in a humidified atmosphere of 2% CO, in air. 
perm capacilalion was carried out a<・ 
described by Parrish et al.m. Semen from a 
Japanese Black bul frozen・slorecl in a 0.5 m.L straw 
was thawed at 37℃. Semen was suspended in 10 
mL of BO solution川 containing10 mM caffeine 
(Sigma Chemjcal Co.). After washing twice with 
centrifugation for 5 min at 800×g. the concentra-
tion of spermatozoa was adjusted lo 2×1 01 
cells/mL. The sperm suspension was then cliluLecl 
Lwo・foldwith BO solution containing 10 rng/r止
BSA and 10 /.L g/mL heparin (Novo-heparin. Novo 
Nordisk A/S, Bagsvaerd. Denmark). After 20 Lo 22 
h of maturation. COCs were ・washed Lwice in BO 
solution and then placcct into 0.5 mL drops of 
sperm suspension. In vilro fertilization was carried 
oul for 5 h al 38.5℃ in a humidified atmosphere of 
5% CO2 in air. 
Afler in vitro fertilization. oocyles surrounded 
with cumulus cels were placed in fresh TCM-199 
modified as for in vitro maturation. Embryos were 
coculturecl with cumulus cells at 38.5℃ l n a 
humidified atmosphere of 2% CO, in air as 
described by Hamano el al.山 . One-cell embryos 
were also cultured in CRl medium刷 supplemented
with essential and non-essential amino acids 
(CRlaa: Sigma Cemical Co.) and 5% (v:v) FCS at 
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38.5℃ in a humidified almosphere of 5% 02. 5% 
co咽 and90% N ~. The culture medium was 
changed every 2 days. 
Trophoblast cultures 
Bovine blastocysls were produced by IVMFC 
as described elsewhere•;> Primary cultures of 
bovine trophectoclerm were initiated by plating 
inlact hatched 9 clay bovine blaslocysts produced 
by IVMFC into 24 well tissue culture dishes con 
taining DMEM/Ham’S Fl2 supplemenlecl ¥Yilh 100 
1tMβ－mercaptoelhanol ( (H,1IE), 5% FCS, penicilin 
(l 00 IU/mL) and streplomycin (l 00 
JL g/mL). The halchecl blastocysts were then cul-
lured for 10 clays in the same medium al 38.5℃ 
under 5% CO.,, 95% air in a humid atmosphere. 
l¥lonolayers of trophoblasl cells (TBs) were formed 
following adhesion of halchecl blaslocysts Lo 1区sue
culture dishes. Passage of TBs was clone with 
physical dissociation every 10 days. TBs were 
cletachccl from a culture dish by gentle pipelling, 
and Lhe cell sheets broken into small pieces. Afte1 
scparalion and washing, TBs were resuspended in 
DMEM/1Iam’S F 12 supplemented with l 00 /l M {3-
主IE.5% FCS, penicilin釦1clstreptomycin, and plat-
ed. typically at a 1:2 split ratio. 
〈、ultureof bovine endomelrial e[)ilhelial cells 
Bovine uteri were collectccl from a local abat 
toir within l O Lo 20 min afler exsanguinalion. The 
stage of Lhe estrous cycle was eslimaled by macro 
scopic observation of ovaries and uteri as described 
previously州 . Enclometrial epithelial cells were col-
lcctecl from bovine uteri on Days 5 Lo 10 of Lhe 
cslrous cycle. Isolation and culture of bovine 
enclomell ial epithelial cells were carried oul using 
J)reviously reporled methods州 . Cells z九，erethen 
J>laLecl at 2×105 per well in 24-well cluster dishes 
coated with collagen, and cultured in DMEM/Ham’S 
Fl2 suppJcmenlecl with insulin (10 μg/mL). trans 
ferrin (10 μ. g/mL), sodium selenile (25 nM), hydro-
cortisone (J 00 ng/mL), retinol (10 ng/mL)，レascor司
bic acid phosphate magnesium salt (100 J1. M), peni-
cillin (100 IU/mL) and streptomycin (lOOttg/mL). 
al 38.5℃ under 5% CO, 95% air in a humid atmos-
phere. Culture media were changed every 2 to 3 
days. 
Production of antisera 
ew Zealand While rabbits were immunized 
＼＼・ithan emulsion of JOO tl g recombinant bovine 
interferon (rbIFN）τin an equal volume of adjuvant 
(TilerMax Gold). inJecled into U1e e訂 veinat inter 
vals of 4 wks. Blood was colected through an ear 
vein 2 wks afler each injection and harvested sera 
stored at -20 ・c. 
Goat anti-rabbit lgG antiserum for use as the 
second-slage reagenl for raclioimmunoassay wa 
produced by immunizing a goat subcutaneously 
with purified rabbil IgG. The goal was immunized 
t,vice with a four-week interval using an emulsion 
of 1 mg IgG (l rnL) in an cc1ual volume of complete 
Freund’s adjuvant. Goal serum obtained 2 wks 
after the last immunization was clollecl, cen-
trifuged. and fillralecl. 
onnal rabbit serum (NRS) was oblainecl from 
an intact Ne"v Zealand White rabbit. 
Electrophoresis and Western [)Jolting analysis 
Aliquots (20 μ L each) of the rbIFNτfraclions 
from Lhe purificalion steps were subjected lo 
tricine-SDS-PAGE under reducing conditions附
After electrophoresis, the separated proteins were 
stained with silver stain, I Daiichi (Daiichi Pure 
Chemicals司 Tokyo,Japan). or transferred Lo a 
palyvinyliclene diOuoride membrane (Millipore Co.). 
The membrane was Lhcn blocked with 5% 
skimmed milk (Snow Brand. Sapporo, Japan) in PBS 
overnighl at 4℃. The Lrealecl membrane was 
sequentially probed with anli-blFNτ(1:2,000) and 
an alkaline phosphatase-conjugated rabbil anti-
mouse lgG (1:2,000; Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc.) at 
room temperalure for 1 h each. The labeled pro-
teins were visualized by 5・bromo-4・chloro3-indolyl 
I phosphate (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc.) staining. 
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Assays for anti-viral activity. protein concentraUon 
and JJUiity 
Anti-viral activity of rblFNr was determined 
by measuring the inhibition of the cytopathogenic 
effect of the Sindbis virus using the t-.ifardin-Darby 
bovine kidney (MDBK) cell line 121. The assay was 
calibrated against a human IFNαreference stan-
dard (Interferon alpha 2b, human, 2"1 International 
Standard 1999) provided by the National Institute 
for Biological Standards and Control (NIBSC). The 
protein concentration was measured using 
Coomassie Protein Assay Reagent (PTERCE Co.) 
and bovine BSA as the standard. Pur汀ieclrbIFNτ 
was applied to SDS-PAGE and the purity measured 
densilometrically. Data were analyzed with NIH 
Image 1.55 (National Institutes of Health, USA). 
Measurement of proslaglandin F20 
Concentrations of prostaglanclin (PG) F20 in the 
culture medium were determined directly with a 
double-antibody enzyme immunoassay moclified 
from a method developed for progesterone clelenni-
nation821 using peroxydase-labeled PGF20 as a tracer 
(1:20,000 final dilution) ancl anti-PGF., serum 
(1:15,000 final dilution; Chemicon lnlernalional Inc., 
CA, USA). Cross-reactivies of the anti-PGF 2 .
serum. validated by compareing the inhibition of 
binding of peroxidase-labeled PGF2 . Lo antiserum. 
were as folows: PGF20, 100%: PGE2, 6.6%; PGEド
2.2%: PGA2, 0.5%; PGB,, 0.016%. The PGF2. stan-
dard curve ranged from 15.6 pg/mL Lo 4,000 
pg/ml, and the ED50 of the assay was 250 pg/mL・
The intra-and interassay coefficients of variation 
were 6.2% (n=9) and 10.6% (n=9), respectively. 
StalisticaJ analysis 
All data are shown as仕1emean土 SEMof Lhe 
values obtained from 3 or 6 separate experiments, 
each performed in triplicate. Statistical significance 
of the differences between the controls and treated 
groups was assessed by ANOVA-Fisher’s PLSD 
test (Stat View; Abacus Concepts Inc., Berkeley, CA, 
USA). For the statistical analyses of differences in 
PGF2. secretion, the percentages relative to Lhe 
control were used. The data obtained on embryon-
ic development. which were analyzed with 
ANOVA-Fisher’s post-hoc test (Stal View; Abacus 
Concepts Inc.) 
CHAPTER 2 
BIOLOGICAL ACTIVITY OF RECOMBINANT 
BOVINE INTERFERONτUSING AN AUTO-
GRAP HA CALIFORNICA NUCLEAR POL YHE-
DROSIS VIRUS GENE EXPRESSION SYSTEM 
Introduction 
As noted i口 theGENERAUNTRODUCTION. 
bovine interferon (bIFN) .;are generally N-glycosy-
lated. The baculovirus gene expression system is 
the most suitable system for producing recombi-
nanl (r) IFN.; for animal experiments ancl practical 
biological agents because of its similarity in terms 
of post-translational modifications, such as glycosy-
lation, phosphorylation. conformation and ant卜
genicity制 ．
Therefore, the present study aimed to produce 
recombinant bovine IFN.; using a baculovirus-
insect cell gene expression system and to invesli-
gate lhe effecl of IFNr on the synthesis of 
prostaglandin (PG) F20 in cu!Lured cnclometrial 
epilhelial cells. 
Materials and Method 
Cloning of the b!FNτcDNA seQuence 
The bIFNτcDNA sequence from cultured 
bovine Lrophoblast cells9n 九~，as amplified by reverse 
transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) 
with primers for the compleLe open reading frame 
including the secretion signal sequence. Since Lhe 
sequence homology between IFNτand IFNτis 
high (ca. 85% of the nucleic acid sequence), the 
primer sequences were carefully designed (Fig. 1) 
so that the IFNr sequence, but not the IFNw 
sequence, w部 amplified.3' encl nucleotides of bo出
primers were bIFNτ －specific, so that only the 
primers, which annealed to the bIFNτsequence, 
were extended and only the bIFNτspecific 
sequence was amplified by the PCR. Moreover, the 
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annealing lemperalme of the primers Lo Lhe bIFNco 
sequence was significantly lower than thal to the 
bIFNr sequence. therefore the bIFNc0 sequence 
was not amplified under conclilionsconsisling of an 
initial step al 94 ・c for 10 min followed by 40 
cycles of 94℃ fo1・30s for clenaluraLion, 55℃ for 
30 s for annea!i可g,and 72℃ for 45 s for extension. 
The PCR products were inserted into lhe cloning 
vector pCRII (Invilrogen. Groningen. Nclherlands). 
The clones obtained ・were sequenced to confirm 
that they contained the proper IFNτcDN, •. 
Production of r/JJFNτusing recombinant Aulographa 
californica nuclear po/yhcclrosis virus 
A full length bIFNτcDNA se(luence wiLh a 
Baml l sile at each encl was constructed by PCR. 
The fragment produced was digested wiLh BamI-IT 
and re cloned inlo the BamHI site of the bac-
ulovirus transfer vcclor pAcYMl. The resulting 
recombinant transfer vector was named pAcB1FNr. 
The I官 ：ombinanlbaculovirus. AcBIFNτ. was estab 
lishccl using a previously described method ・15'. The 
U1cZ gene recombinant J¥ulographa rnfifornica 
nuclear palyhedrosis virus (AcLacZ) DNA was Jin-
cnrizecl with Eco811, mixed with pAcBJFNr. and 
then transfectecl with Lipofectin (Tnvitrogcn) to Lhe 
Spoclooleraんugipcrdacell line SF21AE. Th 
rcsulling recombinanl virus. AcBIFNτ， was isolated 
by plaque J)uri「ication.For the procluclion of Lh 
recombinant protein, a Tricoplusia ni-derived cel 
line. BTJ TN 5B 1・4(TN5), was infected with 
5’ end forward primer 
5 3’ 
cτ包AAGGTTC~CACA屯は~
3・ encl reverse primer 
5司 3’
GAATGM仁ACAGC['ipAGTG囚c固
Fig. 1.Polymerase chain reaction primer sequences for 
bovine interferon (blFN) r cDNA cloning. The 
blFNw sequence. but not the b!FNτsequence, 
can be amplified with this set of primers. Th巴
characters marked with quadrangles are the blFN r -
specific nucleotides. 
AcBIFNτat a multiplicity of infection of 1.0 and 
cultured凶 serum-freeEX-CELL 401 medium (JRH 
Biosciences. Lenexa. KS唱USA)aL28。Cfor 4 clays. 
Purification of rblFNτclerivecl from出eAulographa 
califomica nuclear po/yhedrosis virus gene expres-
;ion system 
The recombinant virus in the culture fluid wa 
removed by ullra-cenlrifugalion al 120.000×g for 
l h and by subsequent ultra-filtration with a 
arlocon Micro ultra fill.ration unit (300 kDa cul off: 
Sarlorius AG, Gotlingen. Germany). Accumulated 
rblFNτ（Ac-rbIFNτ） was recovered by ammonium 
sulfate precipitation bet ween 50 and 70% satura-
lion. Ac-rbIFNτwas purified by seQuential chro-
malography of a DEA£ Sepharosc CL6B 
(Amcrsham Biosciences Corp・.NJ, USA) anion 
exchange column with a KC! gradient in Tris-HCI 
huffer. pH6.0. a POROS HS/M (PcrSeplive 
Biosystems. Fosler Cily. CA. USA) cationic 
exchange column with an NaCl gradient in 10 mM 
soclium citrate buffer. pH 5.5 and a Hi Load 16/60 
Superclex (Amersham Biosciences Corp.) gel filtra-
lion column with phosphale-bufferecl saline (PBS). 
Biochemical characterization of Ac-rb!FNτ 
Polyclonal anlibody against b!FN, 
Recombinant bovine IFNτderived from a 
Escherichia coli-gene expression system (Ec-
rbIFNτ ）. was obtained from PBL Biomedical 
Laboratories (4.8×107 IU/mg). Anli-Ec-rbIFNτwas 
prepared as described in CHAPTER l. Finally, 
antisera to Ec-rbIFNτwere raised. 
Electrophoresis ancl Western blotting analysis 
Aliquols (20 μ, L each) of lhe Ac-rbIFNτfrac-
lions from Lhe purification steps were subjected to 
tricine SDS-PAGE under reducing conditions as 
described in CHAPTER L 
Assays for anti-viral activity. protein concen-
lralion and purity 
Theぉ1ti-viralactivity of Ac-rbIFNτwas deter 
mined by measuring the inhibition of the cytopath-
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ogenic effecL of the Sindbis virus using the Marfin-
Darby bovine kidney cell line 1 as described in 
CHAPTER 1. 
Culture of bovine endometrial epithelial cels and 
experimental design 
EndometriaJ epithelial cells ,vere colected from 
bovine uteri on days 5-10 (clay O = ovulation) of the 
estrous cycle. The isolation and culture of th 
bovine endometrial epithelial cells were caried out 
as described in CHAPTER 1. 
After reaching confluency. epithelial cells wer 
used for experiments. Increasing closes of Ac-
rbIFNτ （0, l, 10, 100. 200 and 1,000 ng/mL) wer 
added lo cultured epithelial cels with or without 
oxytocin (OT. 100 nM. Peptide Institute Inc”Osaka, 
Jap釘1)lo asses PGF20 secretion from the cells. 
After 24 h of culture. five hundred micro liters of 
each cullu, e medium was colected into 1.5-mL 
tubes. centrifuged (130×g「or10 s) with 5 ttL of 
stabilizer (0.3 M EDTA, 1% Aspirin (Sigma 
Chemical Co., pH 7.3)), and stored al乞O℃ until
PGF2, assay. 
Measuremenl of PGF20 
The concentrations of PGF卸 weredetermined 
directly in出emedium with an enzyme immunoas-
say technique as described in CHAPTER 1. The 
PGF20 standard curve ranged from 15.6 pg/ml to 
4,000 pg/mL, and the ED50 of the assay was 250 
pg/mL. The intra and interassay coeficients of 
variation were 6.2% (n=9) and 10.6% (n=9), respec-
tively. 
Statistical analysi. 
All data are shown as the mean ± SEM of Lhe 
values obtained from 6 separate experiments, each 
performed in triplicatε. The statistical significance 
of the differences between the controls釘1dtreated 
groups was assessed by ANOVA-Fisher’s PLSD 
test (Stal View; Abacus Concepts Inc.). 
Result 
'loning and expression of the bIFN, gene 
lthough the blFNr cDNA sequence is 85% 
homologous to bIFN'.v. blFNτcDNA was success-
fully cloned using出especific primers described in 
Materials and Methods. The amino acid sequenc 
of the clone. cleclucecl from the nucleotide sequence 
completely matched the sequence of bIFNτreport-
l previously2刷：thus,the clone was used for the 
conslruclion of the recombinant transfer vector, 
pAcBIFNτ. and subsequenlly the recombinant bar・-
ulovirus. AcBIFNr. shown in Fig. 2a, the author・
purified the accumulated Ac-rblFNτby sequential 
treatments of ammonium sulfate precipitation, and 
chromatography through DEA£ Seoharose CL6B. 
POROS HS/M and Hi Load 16/60 Superclex gel fi卜
tration columns. The purity of lhe Ac-rbIFNτwa 
higher than 95%. 
Bioactivily of Ac-rbIFNr 
When AcBIFNτwas infected into TN5 cells at 
(a) 1 2 3 4 5 (b) M 2 
ロー (kDa) 
66 
45 ょy’30 ・ー 32.8 
20.1何回国国凶 18.1 ー司司23
14.4-
Fig. 2. Purification of the recombinant bovine interferon 
(rb!FN) r derived from the Autographa californica 
(Ac) nuclear polyhedrosis virus gene expression 
system. (a): The Ac-rb!FN r fractions from lh巴
ourificalion steos were separated by tricine-SDS 
PAGE and silver-stained. Lane 1:AcBlFNr -infect-
ed cel culture fluid. Lane 2・50to 70% saturation 
ぉnmoniumsulfale precipitate. Lanes 3. 4. 5: Ac-
rbIFNt fractions from the DEAE Sepharose CL6B 
anion exchange column. lhe POROS HS/M cation 
exchange column and the Hi Load 16/60 
Superdex gel filtration column chromatography. 
resp巴ctively. (b): Expression of Ac-rbIFN. using 
recombinant baculoviruses. The supernatants of 
baculovirus-infected TN5 cels were separated by 
tricine-SDS-PAGE and stained with anti-Ec-rbIF‘． 
τ. Wild-type virus (lane l); AcBIFNr(lane 2). The 
arrowhead indicates the position of Ac-rblFNr 
Molecular mass markers are indicated on山eleft. 
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a m.o.i. (multiplicity of infection) of 1.0. about 100 
μ. g/mL of Ac-rblFNr accumulated in山eculture 
medium at 4 clays after infection. Accumulated 
Ac rbIFNτwas reacted wilh anti-Ec-rbIFNτand 
detected by、へresternblotting analysis (Fig. 2b). 
The estimated molecular weight of Ac-rbJFNτwa 
23 kDa. The antiviral activity of Ac rblFNτ，meas-
ll官 Iby a standard plaque reduction assay. was as 
high as l×108 !U/mg. 
Effect of Ac-rblFNτon PGFJ, production 
Ac-rblFNr suppressed Lhe secretion of PGFfo 
from cultured epithelial cells in a close-dependent 
manner (1・1,000ng/mL rbIFNτ）. Higher concen-
lrations (200 and l司000.and 100 to 1.000 ng/mL) 
of Ac-rbIFNτsignificantly (P(0.05) suppressed 
L,asal and OT-induced secretion of PGF20, respective-
ly (Fig. 3. 4). 
iscussion 
In Lhe present study, biologically active rbIFNτ 
was successfuly J)roduced and purified using a 
baculovirus gene expression system; the yield of 
Ac-rbIFNτwas more efficient than with the recom 
binanl ovine (o) IFNτbaculovirus gene expression 
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Fig. 3.Effect of the recombinant bovine interferon 
(rb!FN) rclerivecl from the Autographa californica 
(Ac) nuclear poJyheclrosis virus gene expression 
system on basal prostaglanclin (PG）凡， secretion
from culurecl bovine enclomeLrial epilhelial cells. 
All data are shown as mean ± SEM. Asterisks 
indicate significant diferences (P(0.05) compared 
with Lh巴 control(none) by the ANOVA-Fisher’s 
PLSD test. 
system川. The bioactiviLy of Ac-rblFNr was con-
firmed by the suppression of PGF,. production 
from cultured bovine enclometrial epithelial cells. 
Although PGF,0 synthesis from cultured cells tend-
eel to increase泊 responseto low concentrations of 
IFNτ(1 ancl l O ng/mL）.山erewere no significant 
differences between low concentrations and con-
trol. The bioactivityも，vassimilar to that of other 
recombinant bovine IFNτ produced using bacteria-
8') and yeast-gene expression systems剖. Numerou 
p。lyη1orphicvariants of IFNτhave been iclenti fiecl 
in ruminant species; 12 bovine IFNτvariants have 
so far been discovered by genomic and cDNA 
screening21 Parent et al.＇日 reported出atthey had 
compared thr巴erecombinant bovine TFNτs (rb-la, 
rb-2b and rb 3b) using an i1 vitro system of pri-
mary enclometriaJ cels in culture. These isoform 
of bovine IFNτinhibited PG丸”synthesisat vari-
ous closes (10-1,000 ng/mL)76). In comparison with 
the three IFNτ isoforms previously characterized 
and Ac-rbIFNτin the present study, these results 
suggest that凶eAc-rbIFNτsequence can be classi-
fiecl into the rb-la group based on phylogenetic 
analysis of nucleotide ancl amino acid 
300 
250 
200 
'GP20 secretion 
u刃
(% of control) 
LOO 
。
None O 1 10 1()0 200 1000 
rbIFNτ （ng／凶）＋1001訓 01
Fig. 4. Effect of the recombinant bovine interferon 
(rbIFN）てrivedfrom the A ul'ographa ca/ifornica 
(Ac) nuclear polyheclrosis virus gen.e expression 
system on oxytocin (OT)-inclucecl prostaglanclin 
(PG) P,0 secretion from cultured bovine enclomelri-
al epithelial cels. All data are shown as mean土
εM. AsLerisks indicate significant diff巴rences
(P(0.05) compared to Lrealmenl with 100 nM OT 
only by the ANOVA-Fisher’s PLSD I田 t
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di [ferences'0'. Furthermore, the author confirmed 
lhat intrauterine aclministralion of Ac・rblFNτ（200 
μ_ g) from Day 13 Lhrough Day 24, successfully 
cxlenclecl the estrous cycle in c。、，vs(unpublished 
data). These results indicate that Ac・rbIFNτnot 
only suppresses PGF,. synthesis from bovine 
endometrial epithelial cels in vitro but also has the 
capacity Lo extent the lifespan of the CL in vivo. 
When oIFNτis compared with bIFNτ. differ・ 
ences can be seen in the amino acid (80%) and the 
nucleolicle (95%) sequences出。刷 . rbIFNτproduced 
by lhe bacleria-ancl yeast-gene expression sys司
terns. which are not gJycosylatccl. have bioactiviLy 
in exlencling CL lifespan and lhe inlcrestrous inter-
val"1. These findings indicate that glycosylalion of 
IFNて isnot essential for ils antiluleolytic activity. 
Furthermore, recombinant oTFNτ（non-glycosylaled 
form) is eficient in reducing PGF "" synthesis and 
increasing Lhe pregnancy rate, and is active in 
cows""i. However. itis suggested that glycosyla-
lion enhances stability in Lhe circulation with in 
vivo adminislrationw",. As with other bovine type I 
JFNs. the natural form of bIFNr is N-glycosylaled 
and has a molecular weight of 22 to 24 kDa・'". 
Whereas咽 o!FNτ isnot glycosylaLecl and has a 
molecular weight of 18 Lo 20 kDa'"・nm. ln a previ・ 
ously report 102l Ac・I・brPNτexpressedby an insect 
cel gene expression system was N・glycosylalccl. 
Indeed, the molecular weight of Ac・rbIFNτwas 23 
kDa, as shown in Fig. 2b. which is larger Lhan 
rbIFNτproduced with the baclcr泊・geneexpression 
system (20 kDa）叩.Therefore, the Ac-rbIFNr 
reported in Lhe present study is expected Lo main・ 
Lain its activity longer than non-glycosylaled 
recombinant IFNτ. Since IFNτhas a patent antivi・ 
ral activity against HIV, feline immunodeficiency 
virus and ovine lent virus in vilrd1，＇作用 81》andagainst 
ovine lent virus in vivd">, and IFNて alsohas low 
cytotoxiciLy compared to other type l IFNs"0－＂＇制，it
is suggested Lhal the Ac・rbIFNr reported here is a 
potential therapeutic agent againsl various viral 
diseases. 
In conclusion.出isstudy reports the production 
of the glycosylated form of Ac-rbIFNτ，and that 
the 1econ可binantmolecule retained ils biological 
activity in vilro. This system has many aclvan-
tages for large-scale production of bioaclive Ac-
rbIFNτ，enabling il to be made available lo improve 
pregnancy rates and for clinical applications目
U町1111ary
Bovine interferon (blFN）て.vvhich plays a key 
role in maternal-fclal recognition of pregnancy. 
was expressed using an Aulographa californica 
(Ac) nuclear polyheclrosis virus gene expression 
system. A cDNA coding for blFNr was derived 
from cu!Lurecl trophoblast cells. Recombinant (r) 
bIFNτ（Ac・rblFNτ） had high antivit alactivity (1× 
IぴTU/mg)ancl lhc molecular weight of Ac-rbIFNτ 
was esli11alcd as 23 kDa by 1へfeslern blolti ng 
analysis. The author invcsligaLecl the biological 
efecLs of Ac-rbTFNτon prosLaglandin (PG) F，・
synlhesis in culLlrecl bovine enclomclrial epithelial 
cells in Lhe presence or absence of oxylocin (OT. 
l 00 nM). finding Lhal rblFNτsuppressed basal and 
OT・inclucecl PG九。 productionin a closc・clependcnt 
manner (l-1.000 ng/mし）.These results showed 
thal biologically aclive Ac・1 b!FNτwas produced 
using a baculovirus gene expression sysle1可1,and 
that Ac・rbIFNτhad the ability to suppre!;;s the syn-
Lhesis of PGF2, from bovine enclometrial epithelial 
els in vitro. 
CHAPTER 3 
Establishment of a Large-Scale Production 
Procedure For Pw-ified Recombinant Bovine 
InterferonτUsing A Silkworm-BacuJovirus 
Gene Expression System 
Introduction 
Recombinant ovine and bovine interferon 
(bIFN) r has usually been expressed by bac-
ulovi了us-inseclcels, yeast and Escherichia coli 
gene expression systemsトu1.n,.Among these, the 
baculovirus gene expression system, because of its 
similarity in terms of posl-lranslational modifica・ 
lions, such as glycosylation. phosphorylation, con・ 
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formation, and antigenicity, is the most suitable 
system for producing recombinant £FNτfor animal 
experiments and practical biological agents62>. As 
the baculovirus gene expression system, 
Autographa californica (Ac) nuclear oolyheclrosis 
virus (NPV) with insect culture cells as host. and 
Bombyx mori (Bm) NPV wi出 silkwormlarvae as 
the hosts. are popularly utilized. The advantage of 
the AcNPV・1nsecl cell cullure system is the 
absence of serum protein contamination in the cul-
ture fluids. since the cells can be cultured with 
serum-free media it is easy to purify products accu・
mulated in the fluids. On the other hand. the 
advantage of the silkworm-BmNPV system is its 
high expression efficiency and low feeding cost~ai 
The concentralion of recombinant product inけ1e
haemolymph is about 10 times higher than in出e
insect cell culture fluid. However‘the disadvantage 
of such gene expression systems is their difficulty 
achieving product purification, because the product 
accumulates in the haemolymph. which contains 
large Quantities of町1anyproteins. Therefore, the 
method of purification is crucial for establishing 
large-scale production of type I IFN with the silk-
1γorm-baculovirus gene expression system. 
Purification w.ith a combination of ion exchange 
and metal chelate has high specificity for IFN釘ld
is suited for purification「romrecombinant proteins 
proc.lucecl by the silkworm-baculovirus system. 
Yonchara et al.'°01 purified human lymphoblastoid 
interferon by a combination of salt precipitation, 
ion exchange chromalography, metal chelate chro-
malography and hydrophobic chromatography. 
Recombinant TFN, produced by Escherichia coli 
was purified through ion exchanges and Ni chelate 
chromatography and size exclusion'0制. The author 
has purified mouse IFN8 produced in the silk-
worm-baculovirus gene expression system using 
Lhe combination methods of sailing-out, silica gel, 
ion exchange and copper ion chelating chromatog-
raphy (unpublished data). Metal chelating 
sepharose is popularly utilized for the purification 
of IFN3•>. These methods町 e.however, only appli-
cable for relatively clean materials, so that crude 
purification is essential to purify recombinant pro-
tein in the silkworm haemolymph. Feline IF，・
expressed by the silkworm-baculovirus gene 
expression system, was purified using acidification 
and neutralization as a c1ude preparation同 . Type I 
IFNs were also partially separated by silica741 and 
blue dye affinity＇－＇山gelcolumn chromatography. 
Therefore. the present chapter evaluates these 
three methods. namely acidification and neulraliza-
tion treatment (ANT), silica gel column chromatog-
raphy (SGCC), and blue sepharose column chro-
malography (BSCC) lo assess them for use as 
crude purification methods for recombinant bovine 
interferon (rbIFN）τin haemolymph. For this pur 
pose, the author prepared a large quantity of puri-
fiecl rbIFNτ 
Materials and Methods 
Recombinant baculoviruses and expression of 
recombinant bovine IFNc 
Bovine lFNτcDNA was prepared as reported 
by Takahashi el al.＂＇”. The cDNA was excised and 
inserted into the baculovirus transfer vector 
(pBm050) lo obtain the recombinant transfer veclor 
(pBm boIFNτ）， which was co transfectecl with 
Bombyx mo1ゴ（Bm)nuclear polyhedrosis virus (Cpd 
strain）州 DNAinto the Bm cell line (BmN). 
Recombinant viruses were screened by the end-
ooint dilution method on 96・wellmicro plates6n. 
Recombinant virus was injected inlo the body 
cavities of silkworm larvae (8.0×l O" p.f.u./head) at 
Lhe early stage of the fifth instar. Haemolymph 
was collected at 24 h intervals after injection. and 
100 mM clithiolhreito1 (DTT) solution was added to 
a final concentration of lmM. The recovered 
haemolymph samples were centrifuged at 12,000× 
g, for 20 min and the supernatants stored al -80 
℃． 
Purification of the Bm-rbIFNr: 
The haemolymph was collected from the 
recombinant-virus-infected silkworm larvae at 5 
days after injection into 9 volumes of 0.05 M Tris-
BC! (pH 8.0) containing lmM of DTT. ANT was 
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performed as follows. The pH of the haernolymph 
was adjusted to 2.0 with HCl and maintained for 2 
h. The solulion was then neulralized with NaOH to 
pH 8.0 and centrifuged al 12,000×g for 20 min. 
The SGCC was performed as folows. Fifty grams 
of Kasei gel (Tokyo Kasei Kogyo Co . Ltd. Tokyo, 
Japan) was equilibrated wilh 0.05 M Tris-HCl. pH 
8.0. and packed in a 200 mL column. The diluted 
haemolymph was applied to U1is column and the 
rbIFNτeluted with 0.05 M Tris-HCl containing 30% 
eUwleneglycol. BSCC was performed as follows. 
The Blue sepharose FF (Amersham Biosciences 
Corp.). equilibralecl with 0.05 tvI Tris HCl. was 
J)Ourecl into a 1.5×l 0 column and washed with the 
same bufer. The diluted haemolymph was applied 
Lo the column chromatography司 andBm-rbIFNτ 
was eluted by a slep-wise gradient of NaCl at 0.05. 
0.1. 0.3. 0.5 and 1 M. The QSCC was performed as 
follovvs. The supernatant containing b1FNτwas 
loaded on the Q屯 epharoseFF (Amersham 
Biosciences Corp.) 70 mL column equilibrated with 
0.05 M Tris-I-IC!. After washing with Tris-I-IC!, Bm-
rbIFNτwas eluted by a step-wise gradient of NaCl 
al concentrations of 0.05. 0.1. 0.3. 0.5 and l恥L
CSCC was performed as follows. The chelaling 
sepharose FF gel (Amersham Biosciences Corp.) 
was packecl in a 30 mL column and washed wilh 
distilled waler (D.W.). The column was then 
charged with copper ions and washed with D.W. to 
re汀10veany excess copper ions. ↑he Bm-rbTFNτ 
fraction of the anion-exchange column was direcUy 
applied Lo lbe chelating column followed by wash-
ing wiU1 0.05 M Tris-HCI. conlaining 0.5 M NaCl. 
Bm-rbIFNτwas eluted by reducing the pH with an 
elution buffer of 0.05 M acetic acid. pH 4.0. contain-
ing 0.5 M NaCL Al chromatographies were per-
formed at 4℃． 
Sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrycamide gel elec-
lrophoresis加 dWestern blolling 
Bm-rb!FNτwas monitored by SDS-PAGE and 
Western blot analysis using anti-human IFNαpoly-
clonal antibody (Chemicon International Inc.) or 
blFNτmonoclonal antibody, generated by purified 
Bm-rbIFNr as described in山isCHAPTER. 
Assays {or anti-viral activiむr.protein concentration 
and purity 
The anti-viral activity of the Bm-rblFNr was 
clelerrnined by measuring inhibition of the 
cytopathogenic effect of the Sindbis virus using the 
Marclin-Darby bovine kidney cel line as described 
in CHAPTER 1. 
Results 
Recombinant baculoviruses and expression of 
recombinant bovine IFNτ 
Recombinant virus was obtained by co-trans-
feclion of the recombinant transfer vector DNA 
and baculovirus DNA, as described in Materials and 
Methods. Recombinant virus was inoculated into 
fiflh instar silkworm larvae at 8.0×l 05 p.f.u・.and 
tbe accumulation of Bm rbIFNτ i n the 
haemolymph was monitored by anti-viral activity, 
SDS-PAGE. and Western blotling. About 10" 
IU/mL of anti-viral activity was delecled as early 
as the clay after infection, and then increasecl to 
about 10!' IU/rnL at day 5. The haemolymph was. 
however, hardly recovered by clay 7 POSL inocula-
lion (PI), because larvae had mostly died. Bm-
rbIFNτaccumulation was also delectecl by SDS-
PAGE and Western blolling (Fig. 5). Bands al 
about 22 kDa and l 9.5 kDa were detected with 
anli-human TFNτantibody al day 3 (Pl). 22 kDa 
protein continuously accumulalecl up to day 5 (PI). 
Purification of Bm-rbIFNr: 
Tbe Bm-rblFNr accumulalecl in the recombi-
nant-virus-infecled silkworm haemolymph was 
purified by a combination of crude purificalion and 
lwo-step column chromatography. Three different 
methods of crude purification were tried, namely, 
acidification and neutralization treatment (ANT). 
silica gel column chromalography (SGCC). and blue 
sepharose column chromatography (BSCC). As 
Lwo-step column chromatography, Q-sepharose col-
umn chromatography (QSCC) and metal-chelating 
column chromatography (CSCC) were used. First. 
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it was Lried the ANT using HCl and NaOH was 
attempted. Under this treatment, mosl protein 
bands in the haemolymph were precipitated and 
removed by centrifugation (Fig. 6 (a). lane 4). but 
the Bm-rbIFNτbands remained in the supernatant 
fraction throughout l eatment (Fig. 6 (b), lane 4). 
The Bm-rlコIFNτbandwas clearly identified on the 
silver stained gel after treatment, because the pro-
tcins. which masked lhe Bm-rbIFNτbands. were 
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fig. 5. Accumulation of recombinant boYine interferon 
(rb!FN）τ1 n recombinant-Bombyx mori (Bm) 
nuclear polyhedrosisγi rus-inoculated larvae 
haemolymph. SDS曹PAGE(a) and Western blotting 
with anti-human IFNαpolyclonal antibody (b). 
Arrowheads indicate Bm-rblFNτbands. Each 
fraction was separated by 12.5% gel SDS-PAGE. 
The gel 、，vasstained 1、lilhCBB. 
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Fig. 6.Crude purification of recombinant bovine interfcr-
on (rbTPN）τin recombinant-Bombyx mori (Bm) 
nuclear polyhedrosis virus-infected larvae 
hacmolymph by acidification and neutralization 
treatment. Silvcr-stainecl SOS PAGE (a) and 
Western blotting with anti-human IFNτpolyclonal 
anlibocly (b). Lane l. molecular mass markers: 
Lane 2. starling material: Lane 3. acidified 
hacmolymph、vithI !Cl: Lane 4. supernatant from 
cenlri 「ugalionafter nculralizalion 'vilh NaOH. 
Arrowheads indicate lhc Bm-rb1FNi: bands. Each 
f1 action was s巴paratedby 12.5% gel SOS-PAGE. 
removed (Fig. 6 (a). lane 4). 
For lhe next purification step. Lhe aulhor select-
eel QSCC. because the isoelectric point of bIFNτcal-
culated from the amino acid sequence data ＼.＼’as 
5.95. The ANT supernatant was applied on the col 
umn, which was then 1札1asheclwith Tris-HCJ buffer 
pH 8.0. and the adsorbed p1 oteins eluted ,,・ith a 
NaCl step-v,,ise gradient. As shown in Fig. 7. Bm-
1・bIFNτwasretained in 0.05 M NaCl (lane 4), but 
gradually eluted by 0.1 M NaCl (lane 5). and moslly 
eluted by Lhe 0.3 M fraction (lane 6). In this 
process, lhe pro Leins asicle from Bm-rbIFNτaround 
30 to 50 kDa were fractionated in flow-Lhrough 
ancl 0.05 M NaCl fractions. whereas other proteins. 
including Bm・rbIFNr.were fractionated in a 0.3 M 
NaCl fraction. 
The 0.3 M NaCl fraclion containing Bm rbIFNτ 
through the QSCC was applied Lo the CSCC saturat-
eel with copper ions. All proteins in the fraclion 
including Bm-rbTFNτwere adsorbed by Lhe column. 
Only Bm-rblFNτwith a purity as high as 91.1%. 
was eluled when the pH of the elution buffer was 
reduced to 4 (Fig. 7. lane 7). Next. SGCC was 
undertaken. Bm-rblFNτin lhe haemolymph light-
ly bound Lo Lhe silica gel, lコulLhe majority of 30 85 
kDa haemolymph proteins passed Lhrough Lhe coト
umn (Fig. 8, lane 3). Bm-rblFNτwas then eluted 
oul wilh 0.05 M Tris胃円Clbufrer containing 30% 
eLhylene glycol (Fig. 8. lane 4). The elute from 
GCC was Lhen applied on QSCC and CSCC (Fig. 8. 
lane 5）：句with8111・rbIFNτpurifiedto 91.8% Lhrough 
U1e process. This resulL indicates出alsilica gel col 
unrn chromalography is also an cffeclive melhod 
for improving purity as a cr uclc preparation. 
We then undertook BSCC (data not show・n). 
Bm-rb!FNτ in Lhe haemolymph Lighlly bound Lo 
Lhe blue dye matrix. but almost all haemo!ymph 
proteins passed Lhrough Lhe column. Bm-rbIFNτ 
bouocl to the matrix was Lheo eluted out with 0.05 
M Tris-HCJ buffer containing 0.1 M NaCl. Next. 
elule from BSCC was applied in CSCC. bul a few 
conlarninanl proteins were nol removed. 
By these experiments, it was concluded thal 
出ecombination of QSCC and CSCC saluraled with 
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the copper ions was suitable for purification of Bm-
rbIFNr in silkworm haemolymph after crude 
purification by either lhe or SGCC. 
To examine whether this purification proce-
dure is applicable for mass production. 50 mL of 
haemolymph obtained from 100 recombinant viru 
kDa l 2 3 4 5 6 7 
aー・ー＂‘・t－ー．， -97 
66 
45 
31 
’・・• · ←占畠勧同~；
21.5 信轟轟l 一 台 Cコ 羽
-・ 14.4 
Fig. 7. Purificalion of recombinant bovine inlcrferon 
(rblFN）τderived from the Bombyx mori (Bm) 
nuclear polyheclrosis virus gene expression sys-
t巴m by Q scpharose column and meLal chelate 
sepharosc column chromaLographies. Lane J. 
molecular mass markers; Lane 2. acidification and 
neutralization Lrealed haemolymph; Lane 3. Q 
scpharose column flow lhrough fraction: Lane 4, 
0.05 M NaCl fraclion; Lane 5. 0.1 M NaCl fraclion; 
Lane 6. 0.3 M NaCl fraction: Lane 7. melal chelate 
sepharose column pH 4.0 fraclion. Each fraction 
was separated by 12.5% gel SDS-PAGE stained 
with silver. Arrowheads inclicalc Lhe migration 
positons of Bm-rbIFNr. 
infected silkworm larvae were processed through 
the series of purification methods. The results are 
summarized in Table 1. The collected haemolymph 
contained a total 5.6 (10" TU Bm-rbIFNr. After 
crude purification as acidification and neutraliza-
tion treatment. recovery of bIFNτwas 46.25%. and 
specific activity was 9.64 (10° IU/mg. As deter-
(a) (b) . , klh 
I 2 J 4 5 ‘ I 2 3 • 5 ・
?
?
?
?
?
IJ・
85 
o., 
J2’ ． ー望書21.S 唱 18.t 
’・..
Fig. 8. Crude purification of recombinant bovine interfcr-
on (rbCFN) r derived from Lhe Bombyx mori (Bm) 
nucl巴arpolyheclrosis virus gene巴xpressionsys 
Lem by silca gel column chromatography and 
sutヲscc1ucnLpurificalion by Q-sepharose and 
chelating sepharose column chron官tlographies.
Silver-stained SDS-PAGE (a) and Western blotling 
1、ril可anli・Bm-rb!FNτmAb(b). Lane 1. molecular 
mass markers; Lane 2, starting material; Lane 3. 
flow through fraction of lhe silica gel column; 
Lane 4, elule of silica gel column with ethyleneg-
lycol: Lane 5. elul巴 ofQ-sepharosc column with 
0.3 M NaCl buffer; Lane 6. eluLc of m巴ta!chelating 
sepharose FF with pH 4.0 buffer. Arrowheads 
indicate Bm・rblFNrbands. SDS-PAGE gel was 
stained wilh silver reagenし
Table 1. Purification of recombinant bovine interferon r cl巴riveclfrom the Bombyx mori nuclear polyhe-
clrosis virus gene expression system in silkworm. 
volume 
Total 
Total activity Specific activity Recovery Purification 
Purification step (mL) 
protein 
(IU) (IU/mg) （%） factor (mg) 
Haemolymph 50 1642.5 5.6×109 3.41×106 1 
Diluted 
haemolymph 500 1745 1.93×1 Q9 1.09×1Q6 34.5 0.32 
Star凶1gmaterial 
(treatment with 
neutralization) 500 268.8 2.59×109 9.64×106 46.25 2.83 
Elution from 
Q-sepharose 180 70.5 1.06×109 1.50×107 18.9 4.4 
Elution from 
Metal chelating 
sepharose 50 4.55 5.75×108 1.26×108 10.3 36.95 
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mined lhrough two-step column chromatography, 
the final elute fraction containing purified Bm-
rbIFNτwas 1.26 (108 IU/mg protein. the pui汀ica-
tion factor being about 37 times higher than that of 
the original haemolymph. The total amount of 
purified rbIFNτwas 4.55 mg. and the overall 
recovery 10.3%. Purified Bm-rbIFNτappeared as 
hνo bands. 22 and 19.5 kDa. on SDS-PAGE. Purity 
measured by densitometry was 91% (dala ool 
shown). 
Discussion 
The author・studiedmethods for purifying Bm-
rbIFNτsuitable for large-scale production. The 
silkworm bacutovirus gene expression system was 
able to efficien lly produce Bm-rb!FNτ. In 
haemolymph of the silkworm, Bm-rbIFNτwas 
accumulatecl lo 1 ( 109 IU/mL. On lhe other hand, 
using a yeast (Pichia pastoFis) gene expression sys-
tern, bovine IFNw 1 was accumulated to 1-5.5×10" 
IU/mL＇叫，and recombinant ovine IFNτin recombi・
nanL-baculovirus-infectecl insect cel (Sf21) culture 
「luid was accumulated to 5×105 IU/mL1・0. 
Recently the author ••> established an insect cell 
(BT! TN5Bl・4)-baculovirus rbIFNτgene expres 
sion system. By出issystem, Ac’rbfFNτwas accu-
mulated to 1×10”IU/mL (w1published data). The 
:-ilkworm・baculovirusgene expression system we 
describe in th.is reoort is. therefore. at least 1 O times 
higher Lhan that of a九yother gene expre田 ionsys-
lむ11.
To establish an efficient Brn-rb!FNτpurifica-
lion method suitable for mass purification from 
'-;ilkworm haemolymph, ANT, SGCC and BSCC 
were first compared as crude purificaLion methods. 
Among them, ANT has an advantage as this treat-
menl not only efficiently removed the contaminat-
ing proteins but also completely inactivated the 
recombinant baculovirus in haemolymph. This 
melhod is also easy, quick and economical. SGCC 
was p。ssiblyeficient for removing contaminating 
proteins, but it is time consuming and laborious, 
especialy when treating large amounts. BSCC effi-
ciently removed the majority of haemolymph pro-
teins. However. subseQuent chromatographies 
failed to remove a few contaminant proteins in the 
BSCC elute. 
By a combination of ANT. followed by QSCC 
and CSCC. we produced 4.55 mg of 91% pure Bm-
rbIFNr with 5.75 (10" units of anti-viral activity 
from 100 silkworms. Recovery was 10.3%, and the 
specific activity of purified Bm-rbIFNτwas 1.26× 
10純IU/mg. 
Silkworms are clomesticaled. and feeding tech 
niques are highly developed. More than ten thou-
sand germ-free inbred silkworms were able to be 
fed in a containment facility in al seasons without 
using raもvleaves. Theoretically it is possible to 
prepare more出an6×10'" units (400 mg) of puri-
fied Bm・rbIFNτasone lot. It is also easier to 
expand the numbers being fed than to expand the 
culture volume of a bio-reactor. The system, in this 
report. is therefore suitable for mass purification of 
Bm rbIFNτ． 
By recombinant baculovirus infeclion, 19.5 and 
22 kDa proteins were accumulated in recombinant-
virus-infected silk.worm haemolymph. As shown 
by Western blotting, both proteins were Bm-rbIFNτ． 
because both reacted with the same mAb. 
Watanabe et al.＇凶 reportedthat 19.5 and 22 kDa 
proteins were accumulated in an insect cel culture 
medium by bIFNi: cDNA recombinant baculovirus 
infection. In this case, only a 19.5 kDa molecule 
was cleteclecl by N-glycosylation inhibition with 
Lunicamycin. lt is likely thal the same event 
occurred in Lhe silkworm body, and therefore the 
22 kDa molecule must be N-glycosylaLed. and the 
19.5 kDa molecule must be in non-N包lycosylated
form. In blFNτglycosylation may prolong biologi-
cal half-Ii feand stability司 andfurther. it also 
enhances its affinity for its own receptors2>. 
Therefore. posttranslational glycosylation is a very 
importanl process and can influence the biological 
創1dpharmacokinetic properties of synthesized gly-
coproteins when they are used in vivo, such as in 
clinical applications. From this point of view. the 
silkworm-baculovirus system was suitable, since 
the major product was glycosylated 22 kDa pro-
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Lein. This easy and low cost procedure for the 
mass production of purified Bm・rbIF>Iτas
described in this report. will accelerate animal 
experiments using cattle as a model and may rep・ 
resent a novel melhod Lo improve Lhe pregnancy 
rates by enhancing implanlalion. ILmay also serve 
as a novel method Lo treat viral disease..,. 
ummary 
The author・developeda p1・oceclurefor th 
large-scale purification of bovine interferon (blFN）τ 
using a Bombyx mori (Bm) nuclear polyheclrosis 
viJ・us (baculovirus・silkworm) gene expression sys・ 
tern. Recombinant bIFNτ（Bm-rbIFNr) was effi-
cienly proclucecl in sil口Normsinfected with bIFNτ 
cDNA recombinant baculovirus ancl accumulalecl in 
haemolymph. To establish a purification mclhocl 
suitable for mass procluclion. three crude purifica・ 
lion methods were undertaken: namely. aciclifica 
lion and neutralization trcalmcnl (ANT). silica gel 
column chromatography (SGCC), and Blue 
.epharose column chromatography (BSCC) .wilh 
the combination of Q-sepha1ose (QSC) and chelal・ 
ing scpharose column (CSCC) chromatographies. 
The results showed that the acidification and neu-
lralizalion treatment was the most efficient and 
cost efective. Using this combination. 91% pure 
product was obl出ned.To confirm Lhe applicability 
of the procedure for mass production, U1c recombi-
nanl virus was inoculated Lo 100 silkworms. and 
about 4.55 mg (1.26×10" lU/mg) of 91% pure Bm・ 
rbIFNて recoveredby means of a combination of 
ANT. followed by QSC and CSCC. 
CHAPTER4 
Possible Role of Interferonτon in Vitro 
Development of Bovine Embryo 
Introduction 
As noted in the GENERALINTRODUCTIO晶、，
inLerferon (IFN）τin an autocrine manner. possibly 
plays some roles in early embryonic development 
or in maternal-fetal recognition before the Lime of 
implantation. 
Larson and Kubisch＇刷 reportedthat group cul-
ture promotes embryonic development and cell 
numbers compared to single embryo culture. A 
similar effect has also been reported in sheep271. 
FurLher. bo,・ine embryos develop more rapidly 
when they are co-cultured with trophoblastic vesi-
cles proclucecl from elongating conceptuses on clay 
14 of pregnancy11~m). Around this time. IFT¥"τpro・ 
cluclion from concept us is elevated to up Lo l 00 μ g 
per clayヱ削.The overall findings led to a hypothesis 
ll1at JFNτsecreted by the embryos themselves or 
by lroohoblastic tissue plays one or more roles in 
regulating embryonic clevelopmcnl. It is possible 
that the beneficial efec.:l. of group cullure or co・cul-
Lure with Lrophoblastic vesicles on bovine embryo 
clevcloprnenl is through the effects of IFNτacting 
in an aulocrine manner. 
IFNτbinds Lo the type I IFN receptor (IFNRI) 
localed at the uterine enclometrium刈叩 andIFNRI is 
thought lo be expressed only in lhe enclometrium 
2拡叫川’bulnol in conceptuscs unlil al leasl clay 15 of 
pregnancy川 . These reports indicated thal IFNτ 
secrcLccl from conccptuses binds Lo IFJ¥RI clistrib・ 
ulecl only in the endomelriurn刷 。 However.a recent 
report showed expression of IFNRJ at earlier stages 
in ovine concepluscs'0. suggesting a possible role 
of IFNτvia IFNRI in an aulocrinc manner. Al 
present there is no direct evidence that IFNτhas 
erfects on embryonic clevelopmenl in bovine 
embryos as wel as lhe expression of IFNR!. 
In the present chapter. to confirm the hypothe-
sis that lFNτplays a role in embryonic develop-
mcnt. we investigated the effect of IFNτon in vitro 
development of bovine embryos. The effect of IFN 
α，which belongs lo same tnlerferon family. was 
also evaluated. The expression of the lFNRI gene 
in preimplantaUon embryos was also studied. 
Materials and Methods 
In vitro maturation ancl fertilization 
In vitro maturation and culture were carried 
oul as described in CHAPTER l. 
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In vitro culture 
Afler in vitro fertilization. oocytes surrounclecl 
with cumulus cells ，νere placed in fresh tissue cul-
ture medium (TCJvl)-199 modified as for in vitro 
mat凶・ation.Embryos ,vere cocultured as described 
in CHAPTER 1. Afler 5 days of culture from the 
clay of in vitro fertilization. embryos lhal had clevel-
oped to the morula stage in each medium were 
removed and used for expe1戸iments.
PreparaUon of bovine recombinant interferon 
Recombinant bovine IFNτ （Ac-rbIFNτ） was 
prepared as described in CHAPTER l. The purity 
uf biologically active Ac-rbIFNτwas monitored by 
"・estem-blol analysis and measurement of anti-
,・iral activity as described in CHAPTER 1. 
Recombinant bovine IFNτproduced by an 
R町herichiacoli gene expression system (Ec-rbIFN 
• l was purchasecl from PBL Biomedical Lab. The 
anliviral activity of Ec-rblFNτwas 4.8×107 IU/mg. 
Recombinant bovine (rb) IFNαwas kincUy provided 
by Novartis Pharma. The antiviral activity of 
rblFNτ measured just before addition was 2.2×1 01 
JU/mg. 
Effect of Ac-rbIFN. on development of bovine 
rno1 ula stageθmbryos 
Since the gene expression of blFNてstartsat the 
blastocyst stage柑l～，vedesigned the experiments 
using morula stage embryos before clevclopment lo 
！】laslocyslstage. About 20 morula stage embryos 
¥'ere cultured in 50 /J. L drops of TCM-199 con lain-
ing 0.3% BSA supplcmenlccl with 100 ng/mL Ac-
rhJFNr at 38.5℃ in a humidified atmosphere of 2% 
じO,in air. The embryos were also cullurecl in CRl 
medium containing 0.3% BSA or 5% FCS supple-
mented with 100 ng/mL Ac-rbIFNτat 38.5℃ in a 
humidified atmosphere of 5% 02. 5% CO2 and 90% 
N:・・ As a control, EX-CELL 401 medium used for 
lhc expression of cells without the infection of a 
baculovirus transfer veclor was aclclecl to each 
embryo culture medium (1:100 dilution; approxi-
rnately equivalent lo 1 /J.g/mL IFNτsecretion). 
Effecl of Ec-rbJFN, on development of bovine 
morula stage embryos 
h’Iorula srage e，ηlコryoswere placed in 50 /.L L 
drops of CRl conlaining 0.3% BSA and with 0.2. 1. 
or 2 /.lg/mL Ec-rlコIFNτ.As a control. embryos 
were cullurecl in CRl containing 0.3% BSA. 
Embryos were then cultured al 38.5℃ in a hLUnicli-
fiecl atmosphere of 5% 02・5%C02創1d90% r、．
Effect of rbIFNr on development of bovine morula 
stage embryos 
Morula stage embryos ，λ，ere cultured in drops 
of TCM-199 containing 0.3% BSA supplemented 
vvith 0.5, 5,25, 50 and l〔JOu g/mL rbIFNτ， As a 
control. embryos vvere cultured in TCM 199 con-
l白山11g0.3% BSA Embryos were then cultured for 
3 clays at 38.5℃ in a humiclifiecl atmosphere of 5% 
CO, in air. 
Arter 3 clays of culture. Lhe rates thal embryos 
developed to the expanded blaslocyst stage were 
recorclecl wilh a stereoscopic microscope. 
RNA exlraclion and reverse transcription poly-
merase chain reaction 
Total RNA was extracted from clay 5 morula. 
ιlay 7 early blastocyst. day 8 blastocyst. and clay 8 
xpanclecl blastocysl stage embryos with Isogen 
(Nippon Gene. Tokyo, Japan). RNAs from Day 17 
conccptus colecled afler superovulation ancl uler 
ine flushing were also used for reverse transcrip-
lion polymerase chain reaclion (RT-PCR). For RNA 
extraction. 20・50embryos at each stage. and tissue 
from one conceptus were used. Reverse transcrip-
lion was then carried oul with a First-Strand cDNA 
synthesis kit (Amersham Bioscience Corp.) using 
oligo-dT primers. The reaction mixture was pre-
pared using PCR buffer supplied with Taq poly-
merase (Advantage cDNA PCR kit, CLONTECH 
Labs Inc .Palo Alto, CA). Specific primers for 
amplification of lFNRI were based on the primers 
described by Kaluz削（sense:TTA TTG TTT GAA 
AGT TAA AGC, antisense: ATT TGA AGT GTT 
TTC CCA AA). The PCR was carried out with a 
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thermal cycler (Funakoshi. Tokyo, Japan). After 1 
IU p0lymerase was added to the reaction mixture. 
the polymerase chain reaction was carried out 
using an initial step at 94 ・cfor 1 min followed by 
40 cycles of 94℃ for 45 s for denaturing, 55℃ for 
45 s for annealing, and 72。Cfor 60 s for extension. 
A final extension was carried oul with 1 cycle at 
72℃ for 6 min. As a negative control, the same 
volume of the buffer containing RNA was added to 
the PCR reaction mixture instead of cDNA solution. 
Amplified PCR fragments were visualized by sepa-
rating on a 1.5% agarose gel containing 0.4t.Lg/mL 
ethiclium bromide. The PCR product. which was 
expected to be a cDNA encoding the IFNRI. was 
purified and sequenced with an ABI PRISMTM 
373S DNA sequencer (PE-Applied Biosystems, 
Foster City, CA, USA) using a sequencing kit 
(DYEnamicTM ET terminator cycle sequencing kit, 
Amersham Bioscience Corp.). The DNA sequence 
was analyzed using the Basic Local Alignment 
earch Tool (BLAST). 
talistics 
Data were expressed as mean 土 SEM.
Differences among treatments in each experiment 
were analyzed by ANOVA using the StatView pro 
gram (V 4.5J, Abacus Concepts inc.). Afte1 calcula-
lion, if an ANOVA value was less than 0.05, then 
data were analyzed by Fisher's p0st-hoc test. 
Results 
Effect of Ac-rbIFNr: on in vitro developmenl of 
bovine embryos under different culture media and 
conditions 
Table 2 shovvs the effect of Ac-rblFNτon 
embryo凶cdevelopment. In tl古田itialexperiment. 
the rates of embryos developed to the blastocyst 
stage were significantly promoted when embryos 
were cultured in TCM-199 supplemented wilh 100 
ng/mL Ac-rbIFNτ （50土 8.7%)compared with the 
conlrol group (18.1土 3.4%)(P(0.01). The rates of 
embryos developed to the blastocyst stage were 
significantly promoted when embryos were cul 
tw吋 with100 ng/mL in bo出 CRlaamedium con’ 
taining BSA (59.9 ± 7.3 vs. 31.1士 1.7%;P(0.01) 
and FCS (50.6 ± 8.0 vs. 28.7 ± 8.6%; P(0.01), 
respectively. Supplementation of BSA and FCS in 
CRlaa did口otaffect the embryonic development 
after adding Ac-rblFN-r . 
Effect of Ec-rbIFNτon in vilro development of 
bovine embryos 
Table 3 shows the effect of Ee rbIFNτon 
development of bovine embryos. The rates of 
embryos developed to the blastocyst stage were 
significantly promoted (P(0.05) when embryos 
were cullured in CRlaa + BSA supplemented with 
of 2 /.Lg/mL Ec-rblFNτ （54.3士 5.7%) compared 
with the control (36士 5.5%). The rates of blasto-
cysl were nol differenl when embryos were cul-
tured with higher (4/.Lg/mL, 41.5 ± 1.5%) or lower 
(0.211 g/mL. 25 ± 8.3%) concentrations of Ec-rbIFN 
τ． 
To determine whether the slimulalory effect 
Table 2‘Effect of recombinant bovine interferon (rbIFN) r derived from Lh巴 Autographacalifomica (Ac) nuclear polyhe-
drosis virus gene expre田ionsyst巴mon in vitro develop『nentof bovine embr Y国 underdifferent culture media 
and additives. Data show means ± SEM, .: significant difference (P(0.01) compared with control group. 
Culture medium Concentration of No. of No. of embryos % of blastocyst 
釘1dcondition Ac-rbIFNτ （ng/mL) Replications cultured mean士SEM
TCM 199+ BSA 。 3 100 18.1±3.4 
2% CO2 in air 100 3 100 50.0 ±8.7” 
CRlaa+ BSA 。 4 52 31.1±5.7 
5% 02, CO2, 90% N2 100 4 57 59.9 ± 7.3” 
CRlaa十 FCS 。 4 37 28.7士8.6
5% 02, CO2, 90% N2 100 4 38 50.6士8.0"'
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on embryo development was specificaly clue to 
The present study has shown for the first time 
that IFNτhas growth-promoting effects on the 
development of bovine preimplantation embryo..,. 
To investigate山egrowth promoting effect. 
recombinant IFN-r produced by a baculovirus gene 
expression system (Ac-rbIFNτ>9°> that had a greater 
antiviral aclivity than recombinant IFNτproduced 
Discussion 
τ，出eeffect of IFNαbelonging to the same type 
I IFN family. on embryonic development was also 
TF 
used initially. 
c rbTFN-r has been confirmed to have a compar合
ble bioactivity to recombinant TFNr produced in 
in Escherichia coli (Ee・rbIFNτ ）， wa 
oped to the blastocyst stage was significantly pro-
moLecl ,vhen embryos were cultured with 25 
tlg/mL (36.7士 1.7%,P(0.05) and 50 /.l g/mL rbIFNα 
(72.5土 2.5%,P(0.01) compared '"'ith controls (18.1 
土 3.4%)(Table 4). Percentages of blaslocysls，九rere
not different when embryos were cultured with 
lower (0.5 and 5 /.lg/mL) or higher concentrations 
of rbIFNα(100 /.l g/mL). 
The percentage of embryos that devel-ex副11ined.
Besides. bioactivity of Ac-
was confirmed by the inhibition of PGF2向
secretion from cultured bovine enclornetrial epilhe-
other systems' '・1"・'".,2・73'. 
rbIFNτ ion of IFNRI Gene expreι 
RT-PCR using primers for IFNRI proclucecl a 
550 bp product from clay 5 morula through day 8 
expanded blastocysts and clay 1 7 conceptuses (Fig. 
てAc司rbIFlial cells as well as antiviral activity">. 
significantly promotecl embryo development al a 
This concenlralion of 100 ng/mL (Table 2). sequence of lhe product matched the Th ??
）?? ?
was not growth-p1omoting effect of Ac-rbIFNτ o amplicon was detect-RI sequence＇山．bovine lF 
affected by the culture media (Table 2司 3)or by 
This incli-
cales that the growth”promoting effect on the 
embryonic development is caused by IFN-r itself. 
acldilives such as BSA or FCS (Table 3). 
・elution obtained 
from each embryo stage of was added Lo the PCR 
reaction mixture instead of cDNA. 
日 Iafter PCR when total RNA 
Table 3. Effect of recombinant bovine interferon (rblFN）τproduced by an Escheria coli (Ee) 
gene expression system on developmcr』lof bovine embryos. Dala show means土
SEM，’：significantly different (P(0.05) compared Lo control group. 
No. of 
replications 
Concenlralion of 
Ec-rbIFNτ （/.lg/mL) 
% of blaslocyst 
mean土SE
o. of embryos 
Cul lured 
36.8土3.4
25.0土8.3
56.9土4.8事
41.5土1.5
??
??
? ? ．
?
??
???
〈 》
? ???????
Table 4. Effect of recombinanl bovine interferon (rb!FN）αproduced by an Escheria coli (Ee) 
g巴neexpression system on development of bovine embryos. Data show means ± 
SEM.”significanlly different (P(0.01）.由significantlydifferent (P(0.001) compared to 
control group. 
o. of 
replications 
Concentration of 
Ec-rbIFNα （/.lg/mL) 
% of blastocyst 
mean士SEM
No. of embryos 
Cultured 
18.l士3.4
13.3士1.7
18.3土1.7
36.7土1.7輔
70.0士2.9山
25.0土2.9
?????
??
?????
?????
?
?
? ?
?
??
??
?
?
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Acldition of anolher IFNτprocluced by an 
Escherichia coli gene expression system also 
showed the same growth promoting effect on 
embryo development. In the presenl study, a high・ 
er concentration of Ee・rbIFNr(2 iL g/mL) was 
required for promoting Lhe embryonic development 
山anAc・rblFNi:. A possible reason for this differ・ 
ence may be the lower activity (4.8×10' TU/mg) of 
Ec・rbIFNτcompareclwith the activity (l×1 os 
lU/mg) of Ac-rbIFNτor other factors such as sialy-
lation. 
llhough IFNτalso successfully promoted 
embryo clevelopmenl, a much higher concenlralion 
(25-50 u g/mL) was required for promoting embryo 
development compared with Ac-rbIFNτ （100-150 
ng/mL). IFNα is a type I IFN and has an antiviral 
activity similar to IFNτ. Administration of TFNτ 
prolongs lhc comus lutcum lifespan in ewes1~·＂1·1n·•叫
and co,vs1日前； howeverIFNτ is less efficient in 
extending the estrous cycle than the same close of 
recombinant ovine IFNr 18・61' in spile of similar 
antiviral activity. As wcJI. IFNαandτare reported 
to have different abilities for inducing chemokinc 
production in bovine uterine tissue or cullurecl 
uterine epithelial cells"9". Taken together, U1e dif・ 
lコay5 Day7 Day8 Day 17 
M cBL BL cxpBL conccptus 
IFNRI 5.印同3
fl・actin 4』街bi:
Fig. 9. Gene expression of type I interferon receptor 
(IFNRI) in bovine preimplantalion embryos at clif・ 
ferent stages. Total RNAs exlracLecl from clay 5 
morula (M). clay 7 early blastocyst (eBL), clay 8 
blastocyst (BL). day 8 expandecl hlastocysl 
(expBL) stage embryos ancl day 17 cone巴pluses
were transcribed and amplified with a primer pair 
specific lo the IFNRI sequence. The upper panel 
shows the PCR proclucls of IFNRI. the lower 
shows the PCR products of bovine (3-actin as a 
positive control. RT-PCRs using pr巴imJ)lanlation
embryos were replicated 3 limes, and RT-PCRs 
using day 17 conceplllses were replicated twice. 
ferent growth promoting activities of IFNτand IFN 
τmay be due to factors other than antiviral activi-
ly. In view of the different effects of IFNαand r 
observed in this study and in previous ones. it is 
possible that the difference in the growth-promot-
ing effects of IFNτand IFNαis due to a difference 
in山eirbinding activity lo the IFN reccplor. which 
could resull in a different amplification of signal 
transduction. IFNτ 釘1dIFNαare assumed Lo bind 
Lo the same IFNRI in lhe uterus because山ebind-
ing of TFNτto Lhe uterine epilhelium can be dis・ 
placed by IFNτand vice versa a.i.ni. However. itis 
、tilcontroversial whether both IFNτand IFNα 
bind lo山esame receptor because one rc])Ort has 
found lhal these Lwo inlerferons have the same 
binding activity5剖.whiel another that their binding 
activities 九vcreclifferent"'0. These results imply the 
possibility Lhat these two lFNs interact with lhe 
inlerferon receplor expressed in early embryos to 
stimulate embryo developmenl. The fact山atIFNτ 
and IFNαhave different effcclive conccnlration 
suggests Lhal Lhese interferons have different sen-
sitivities regarding receptor activation or aclivatc 
different pathways for signal transduction and cell 
growlh. 
It has been thought that type I IFNs such as 
TFNτandαhave anliproliferativc activities for cel 
growth同制刷． However, an carleir study revealed 
thal interferons are not antiproliferalivc to al kinds 
of cells1". The Loxicity of IFNs Lo mammalian 
embryos has nol been clearly eluciclatecl. Carthew 
et al. reported that in vivo induced mouse interfer-
on does nol inhibit lhe in vilro clevclopmenl of 
mouse embryos山 Ourdala also showed that th 
IFNs are not toxic to bovine embryos suggesting a 
reduced toxicily of IFNs Lo embryonic develop-
menl. 
In the present study. lhe expression of the 
IFNRI gene in morula stage embryos was shown 
for the firsl lime. In addition lo other reports 
recording the successful detection of interferon 
receptor mRNA in individual mouse-12 and human 
embryos•·11, the expression of IRNRI gene in inclivid・ 
ual bovine morula and blastocyst stage embryos 
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was confirmed (unpublished dala). The overall 
findings in the present study suggest that IFNτ 
plays one or more roles in the regulation of emb口，－
onic developmenしandthat the action of IFNτ j<• 
mediated via the IFN receptor. 
In mammalian preimplantation embryos other 
than bovine ones. the expression of IFNαgene is 
observed from oocytes through to preimplantation 
embryo in mouse馴：however，出ee苅xessionof IFNτ 
receplor has nol been detected. On the other hand. 
the mRNA expression of TFNαreceptor subunits is 
detected in mouse oocytes and preimplantation 
embryos'"°'. A recent study suggested出alcross-
talk between IFNr and signaling palhways was 
clue Lo lhe association of IFN, receptor (IFNGR2) 
and IFNRI in caveolae咽. The expression of the IFN 
αgene in mouse preimplantation embryos"31, and 
IFNr and o genes in porcine blastocysts1：” has been 
delected. At present. lhe physiological role of these 
interferons including TFNτand their receptors in 
emly embryonic development isnot clearly under 
sloodιHowever. these IFNs are possibly involved 
in early embryonic development and differentiation 
including sexual dimorphism in early embryos5"1. 
At presenl. the involvement of IFNτin embryo 
development and pregnancy is known only in 
ruminants. However. a recent study showed that 
Lhe inlrapcritoneal administration of IFNτ 
increased embryo survival in mousen. suggesting a 
role for IFNτ in prcg日ancyor embryo survival in 
species other than rumina1札S Further studies of 
the funclions of interferons in preimplantalion 
development is needed lo understand embryonic 
tkvelopmenl and differentiation in mammal凶・
ummary 
The effecL of interferon (IFN）τon in vitro 
development of bovine embryos was investigated. 
, ¥fter in vitro fertilization. morula stage embryos 
were cul lured for 3 days in TCM-199 or CR] aa 
medium containing BSA or FCS supplemenlccl with 
or without recombinant lFNτ（Ac-rbIFNr) produced 
by a baculovirus gene expression system. 
Addition of Ac-rbIFNτ(100 ng/mL) significantly 
promoted development to the blastocyst stage in 
both cullure media. Addition of Esche1・ichiacoli 
expressed Ec-rlコIFNτ（2/.L g/mL) also significanlly 
promoted emb口ronicdevelopment. Supplementalion 
of BSA or FCS did not affect the grO¥,vth-prornot.ing 
effect of IFNτTo determine whether this effect is 
related to the type I IFN receptor (IFNRI) that binds 
to切peI IFN such as IFNα. embryos were cultured 
、.vilhIFNα. Although IFNαsignificantly promoted 
development. a much higher concentration (20 
JL g/mL) was required than IFNτ. A reverse tran-
scription 1コolymerasechain reaction analysis 
revealed that the expression of mRNA encoded 
type I IFN receptor subunits from morula Lo blasto-
cyst stage embryos. The overall results suggest a 
novel function for IFNs in the promotion of embry-
onk developmenl and出atthe effect may be rclat-
el to IFNRI expressed al the early stages in preim-
planlalion embryos. 
CI-IJ弘PTER5 
Establishment of A Specifi 
Raclioimmunoassay For Bovine Interferon τ 
Introduction 
Generally interferon (IFN) is delected by meas-
urement of anti-viral activity. Ho,vever，自社i-viraJ
assay idenlifies not only IFNτbut also other IFNs. 
There have been advances in as田 ymethodology, 
radioimmunoassay"・10" and enzyme immunoas-
say・けれ1in res1Ject to ovine (o) IFN. The nucleotide 
seQuences of ruminant IFNτs are comparatively 
homologous; with the nucleotide sequences of 
bovine (b) lFNτand oIFNτdiffering by just 10% 
while their deduced amino acid sequences differ by 
20%20，伯引a Although specific and sensitive 
immunoassay systems have been developed for 
oIFNτ，they are not available for bIFNτ3.101). 
Therefore, the development of a tool to measure 
bJFNτis necessary to investigate the physiological 
roles of IFNt in catle, and also to develop a diag-
nostic Looi for the maintenance of early stage preg司
nancy. 
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The present study aimed to develop a specific 
radioimmunoassay (RIA) for bIFNτand to demon-
strate its utility by rneasming production levels of 
IFNτ 加 fluidobtained from bovine uteri on Day 16 
of pregnancy. 
Materials and Method 
Regents 
Regents used創モ listedin CHAPTER 1. 
Recombinant bovine IFNz: 
rbIFNτwas produced in a baculovirus gene 
expression system withれνodifferent recombinant 
viruses. A baculovirus transfer vector. Autograρha 
california (Ac) nuclear polyheclrosis virus. was 
infected to the Trichoρlusia ni derived cell line BTI 
TN 5Bl-4 for production of rbIFNτ （Ac-rbIFNτ）； 
another vector, Bombyx mori (Bm) polyheclrosis 
virus. was infected to silkworm larvae for procluc-
tion of rbIFNτ （Bm rblFNτ） as described in CHAP 
TER 1. The anti-viral activity of rbIFNτancl pro-
tein concentration were also determined as 
described in CHAPTER 1. The specific activities of 
rbIFNτwere 1.0×108 JU/mg (Ac-rbIFNτ） and 8.8× 
107 JU/mg (Bm-rblFN-. ). Wild type virus was also 
expressed and purified in the same system Lo ])re-
pare a negative control (vehicle). 
Production of antisera 
Anti Ac-rbIFNτand goat anli-rabbit IgG antト
serum for use as the second-stage reagent for RIA 
was produced as described in CトiAPTER1. 
Cultures of trophoblasts and bovine endometrial 
epithelial cells 
Bovine trophoblast cells (TBs) were cultured 
and prepared as described in CHAPTER 1. 
Conditioned media were p00led and centrifuged at 
1,200×g, 4℃ for 10 min. The supernatant was 
then stored at -20℃ until measurement of IFNt. 
Bovine endometrial epithelial cells were also 
prepared as described in CHAPTER 1. The condi-
tioned media were pooled and centrifuged at 
1,200×g, 4℃ for 10 min. The supernatant was 
Lhen stored at -20℃ until measurement of IFNr. 
Collection of uterine flushing. 
Donor co、.vswere superovulated by previously 
reported methods・1.Recipient synchronization was 
achieved by Lhe progesterone vaginal implant 
(CIDR-G③， Pharmacia and Upjohn Ltd. Co . 
Auckland. NZ)/prostaglandin F20 (cloprostenol 0.5 
mg/cow, ResipronR-C. Teikoku Hormone Mfg. Co . 
Ltd., Tokyo. Japan) estrous synchronization proto” 
col同1.Embryos '1vere recovered non-surgically on 
Day 8. Subsequently, recovered embryos were sin-
gley lransferred to recipients immediately upon 
evaluation. 
Bovine conceptuses and uterine flushings wer 
collecled non-surgically from embryo Lransferred 
cows. on Day 16 (estrus = Day 0) with 500 mL of 
EMEM. Viable concepluscs were obtained from 
five animals (Day 16 of pregnancy). Uterine flush-
ings were also collected from three cows in th 
control group on Day 16 of Lhe estrous cycle. 
After selecting the conceptus under a microscope, 
the flushing was centrifuged at 1.800×g and 4℃ 
for 10 min lo remove cellular debris. The super-
nalanl was then slored al -20℃ for subsequent 
measu，官nenlof IFNτ． 
Radioiodinalion of rbIFNr and purification 
Ac-rbIFNt protein was radioiodinated with 1251 
by modification of Hunter and Greenwood’s 
method''31. Briefly. 9.25 MBct o「l出I(NaI) in !OJ.LL of 
0.1 M sodium hydroxide was added to a 1.5 mL 
plastic tube containing 2.5 μ g of Ac-rbIFNr protein 
in 25 /.L L of 0.2 M phosphate buffer (PB. pH 7 .0) on 
ice. Then 5 μ L of chloramine T (2 rng/mL) solu-
tion in 0.2 M PB was added. After 5 s of mixing, 
the mixture was incubated for another 40 s. 
Iodination of the protein was stopped by addition of 
50.uL of sodium metabisulfite (2.5 mg/mL) solu-
tion in 0.05 M PB (pH 7.5). 
The labeled bIFNτwas isolated from free '251 
and degraded material by gel fillration chromatog-
raphy on a Bio-Gel p・60・filedPoly-Prep column 
(12×55 mm) equilibrated with 0.05 M PB. The 
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reaclion mixture was transferred to the column 
with 100 J.L L of transfer buffer consisting of 8% 
(wt/vol) sucrose, 1% (wl/vol) potassium iodide and 
0.1% Triton X-100 (v:v). The raclioiodinated materi-
als "vere eluted with 0.05 M PB, collected in 500 J.L L 
fractions. and then surveyed for radioactivity in a 
wel-type gamma counter (Atoka Co . Tokyo. 
Japan). The fractions containing unclegradecl 
labeled bIFNτwere pooled and used as tracer 
(labeled antigen). Specific activity ranged 0.7 to 1.7 
MBq/ μg of protein. 
Radioimmunoassay 
A double-antibody competitive binding assay 
system was performed. As the bIFNτreference 
standard, Bm-rbIFNr was prepared at 7.8. 15.6, 
31.3, 62.5. 125. 250, 500 and 1.000 ng/mL solutions 
in assay buffer consisting of 0.01M PBS (pH 7.5) 
with 1% BSA (wt/vol), 0.1% Triton x・100(v:v) and 
0.05% sodium azicle (wt/vol). Triplicate 50 J.L I 
nlictuots of unknown samples and of each standard 
solution were dispensed into disposable glass lubes 
(12×75 mm). which were then incubatecl with ＇同ト
.¥c rbIFNτ140 BC! in 50 J.LL of assay buffer and 
rabbit釦，li-Ac-rbIFNτantiserumal 1:8.000 dilution 
in 50uL of PBS (pH 7.5) containing 1% NRS and 
0.05 Nl EDTA at 4℃ for 24. h. Tubes without blFN 
-were used to assess the maximum binding (BO) 
》fthe tracer to Lhe antibody. Goat anti-rabbit [gG 
,vas added to the tubes al 1:40 dilution in 125uL 
川 PBScontaining 3.5% PEG and 0.05 M EDT A and 
the mixture incubated al 4℃ for 24 h. The tubes 
were then centrifuged al 2,450×g,4℃ for 30 mi凡
The supernatant was cliscarclecl, and Lhe antibody-
hound radioactivity in the precipitate was counted 
in a gamma counter (COBRA, Perkin-Elmer Life 
Sciences Inc., Boston, MA. USA). The results were 
expressed as the ratio (%) between the amounts of 
tracer bound to antibody in the presence (B) and in 
Lhe absence (BO) of unlabeled rbIFNτ． 
Characteristics of RIA: specificity, sensitivity. accu-
racy and reprnc/ucibility 
The cross-reactivity of rabbit anti-Ac-rbrFNr 
antiserum was tested against rbIFNα. rhIFN/3. 
roIFNτand TB conditioned media concentrated 
with a centrifugal filter device. Sensitivity was 
defined as the minimum amount of unlabeled 
rblFNτthat caused a reduction in the percent of 
tracer bound to the antibody greater than twice the 
standard deviation of 10 determinations of BO. 
Accuracy was estimated by the recovery of known 
amounts of Bm-rbIFNτ （5. 50, 250. 500 and 1,000 
ng/mL) added Lo vehicle. and bEC conditioned and 
TB conditioned medias. Reproducibility was meas-
ured by the coefficient of variation (CV) calculated 
from al least five determinations of the same sam-
pie within or bet ween assays. 
tatislical analysis 
Data are shown as the mean ± SEM of values 
obtained from 3 to 6 separate experiments, each 
performed in triplicate. The total amount of IFNτ 
was calculated by multiplication of the RIA result 
and recovered uterine flushing volume. Statistical 
significance of differences between controls ancl 
Lrealed groups were assessed by ANOVA-Fisher’S 
PLSD Lest (SlatView; Abacus Concepts lnc.). 
Results 
Immunization 
An Li-Ac-rbIFr、Jτanliserums with similar affinily 
and specificity for bIFNr were obtained from two 
rabbits. These were used at a clilution of 1:8.000 
(Fig. 10); binding 10.3土 1.4%(mean土 SEM)with 
the labeled antigen after 48 h of incubalion at 4 °C. 
on specific binding did not exceed 5%. 
RIA procedure and validation 
Fig. 11 shows a typical standard curve 
obtained by RJA using the rabbit anti-Ac-rbIFNτ 
antiserum al 1:8.000 dilution, and unlabeled rblFNτ 
ranging from 7.8 to 1,000 ng/mL (determinations 
performed 6 times for each concentration). The 
minimum concentralion of rbIFNr detected by RIA 
was 0.3 ng/tube, which is 6.12 ng/mL for a 50 L L 
sample. The rbIFNr concentration at 50% of BIBO 
was 101 ng/mL. Intra-assay CVs al blFNτlevels 
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of 7.8 and 15.6 ng/mL九，vere7.1 and 8.1%. respec-
tively, and inter-assay CVs were 11.0 and 8.5%. 
respectively. 
The error profile indicated an excelent repro 
ducibility for unlabeled rbIFNτconcentrations 
ranging between 7.8 and 1,000 ng/mL with CVs 
lower than 5%. The recovery ranges of rbIFNτiη 
vehicle, bEC conditioned media and TB conditioned 
media were between 5 and 1.000 ng/rnL, 50 and 
1.000 ng/mしand5 and 500 ng/mL. respectively. 
The mean recovery was 104.6土5.6%(Table 5). 
which indicated that concentrations of rblFNτin 
different media estimated by RIA represented the 
actual amounts added. 
There were no cross-reactions of the rabbit 
an ti-Ac-rbIFNτantiserum with other type 1 IFNs or 
oIFNτ（Fig. 11). TB conditioned media concentrated 
・with a centrifugal filer device was parallel lo the 
standard for rbIFNτin accordance wil、lheclilu-
tion ratio. 
1¥ifeasuremenl of bIFNτin uterine flushings 
Total amounts of blFNτm uterine flushings 
100 
% 1251・rblFNr
bound 
10 
100 1000 
Antit氾dy
dilution 
tc4 
Fig. 10. Titration curve for rabbit antiserum lo 
Autograp/w califolnica (Ac)-recombinanl bovine 
interferon (rbIFN）τ. Counts of悶 1-Ac-rbIFNrin 
the precipitates were determin巴dand percent-
ages of counts bound are plolted on Lhe ordinate. 
wiU1出ereciprocal log of the anUscrum dilutions 
plotted on the abscissa. Each ooint is th巴打1ean
of lhree separate experiments. each performed 
with triplicate observations (mean). 
from cows at Day 16 of pregnancy or estrous cycle 
were 13.69 ± 2.04 and 0.75 ± 0.25 μ. g, respectively 
(Fig. 12). By Day 16. production of bIFNr signifi-
cantly increased (P(0.005) in pregnant cows (n=5) 
compared to cyclic cows (n=3). 
Discussion 
IFNτis synthesized and secreted by TBs of 
peri-implanlalion ruminant conceptuses: in bovine 
conceptuses, and is secreted in large amounts 
between clays 15 lo 24 of pregnancyli-16 However. 
little is known about the bIFNτsecretion profile 
during early pregnancy. Thus, a specific and sensi-
live assay for measuring bIFN, is essential for 
studies of its functions. While an anti-viral assay 
coulcl measure TFNτactivity with high sensitivity, 
il couldn't accurately quantify Lhe activity. In the 
present study, the author developed a specific and 
100 
80 
% ,2.I・rbIFN, 
lxiund 
60 
40 
20 
。
10 100 1000 
Conむcntralion(ng/mL) 
Fig. 11. Standard raclioimmunoassay curves for bovine 
interferon (b!FN) r obtained with labeled rblFNτ． 
Ordinate: ralio (%) between Lhe amount of tracer 
bound to Lhe anti-rabbit-Autograph califolnica 
(Ac)-rblFNr antiserum in Lhe presence (B) or the 
absence (BO) of unlabeled antigen. Abscissa: 
increases in concenlralions of unlabeled rbIFN, 
（・；logarilhmicscale). Cross-reaclivities of anti 
Ac-rbIFNτwith rbIFNα （口）.recombinant 
human (rh) lFN/3 (6) and recombinant ovine (ro) 
IFNτ （0) are shown. Serialy concentrated TB 
conditioned media （・）were parallel to the stan-
claret curve for b!FNτ. Each ooint is Lhe mean of 
six sepa1 ate experiments, each performed with 
triplicate observations (mean ±SEM). 
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sensitive RIA for bIFNτThe antiserum used in 
the present study was specific for bIFNτ：i.e . itdid 
not cross-react ,vith other type I IFNs or oIFNτ． 
Vallet el al.mi> developed an RIA for oIFNτusing a 
polyclonal antibody. but the antibody cross-reacts 
¥¥"ilh IFNα Further, Zhu et al.印刷 developedan 
ELISA for。IFNτusinga monoclonal antibody; 
however. this antibody cross-reacted with bJFNτin 
bovine ulerine flushings. In addition. their ELISA 
system had two linear ranges of sensitivity. though 
the reason for this is not clear. In Lhis study, an 
RlA for bIFNτwas developed lo realize a more 
specific method for measuring bIFNr. 
The error profile. the intra-and inter-assay 
cocfficienls of variation, and the correct recovery 
of added amounts of rb!FNτin vehicle, and in bEC 
conditioned and TB conc.litioncd medias. indicate 
that our method has good accuracy and repro-
clucibility. It is suggesling that the components in 
these different solutions did not interfere with the 
binding of bIFNτto ils antibody. The RIA devel-
•)()eel here for measuring bIFNτwas thus fully vali-
dated. 
It is anticipated that bovine embryos increase 
production levels of rFNτin blastocysts. reaching a 
maximum on Days 19 to 2130.su to prevent luleoly-
sis. Furthermore. it is known that a very high con-
centration of IFNτis constitutively secreted by 
14 
12 
Production level 
of blF'Nr (tisl 8 
6 
2 
0 
Day 16 of 
estrous cycle 
Day J6of 
pregnancy 
Fig. 12. ProducLion levels of bovine interferon (bIPN）τ 
from Day 16 of lhe estrous cycle or pregnancy in 
uterine flushings噂 Dataare sho、νnas mean ( 
EM. By Day I 6.p1 eduction of bIFNτsignifi-
cantly increased （ホP<0.005)in pregnant cows 
(n=5) compared to cyclic cows (n=3). 
Table 5. Recovery of exogenously added recombinant bovine interferon (rblFN）τ” 
rblFNτ（ng畑l.)
Measured by 
Media Added RIA % Recovered 
Vehicle 5 5.7 114.0 
50 39.5 79.0 
250 167.6 67.0 
500 413.0 82.6 
1000 969.0 96.9 
Mean土 SEM 87.9土 8.08
bEC conditioned media 50 53.8 107.6 
250 275.2 110.1 
500 502.0 100.4 
1000 1136.0 113.6 
Mean土 SEM 107.9士 2.79
TB conditioned media 5 7.1 142.0 
50 57.0 114.0 
250 258.5 103.4 
500 650.0 130.0 
Mean± SEM 122.3土 8.5
Overall mean士 SEM 104.6土 5.64
"The amounts of rbIFNτrecovered were calculated with an appropriate standard curve. 
All assays were performed in quadruplicate as described in Materials and Methods. 
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early trophoblasts. approaching 100 JL g per concep 
tus per day around Lhe time of implantation (Day 
20 of pregnancy in cattle）柑師、．The results present-
ed here show that IFNτproduction on Day 16 of 
pregnancy was 13.69 JL g. Although just one point, 
the data is believed to reflect a nearly physiological 
value: and because of that, IFNτsecretion would 
be exponentially increased. In this study, only 50 
/.l L of 500汀lLuterine flushing was sufficient for 
measurement of IFNτ. The detection limit of this 
assay (6.12 ng/mL) made it possible to directly 
measure bIFNr .in uterine flushings without treat 
ing出esamples. Al Day 16 of the estrous cycle. 
the calculalecl IFNτconcentration was under the 
detection limil. We show that the antiserum used 
in山epresent study did not cross-react with other 
type I IFNs. However. there is the passibility that 
an unknown protein secreted from Lhe uterine 
enclometrium司01would cross-react with our anti-
serum. Therefore. further study is required to clar-
ify the IFNτsecretion profile during the early 
stages of pregnancy. 
In conclusion, a specific and sensitive RIA that 
quantifies bJFNr has been developed; lhe present 
data suggesting that this assay system can be used 
lo measure bJFNτ. These results show that bIFNτ 
can be directly measured in uterine flushing from 
cows al Day 16 of pregnancy. Therefore, Lhis 
assay system should aid investigations into the 
physiological roles of bIFNr. 
ummary 
A radioimmunoassay (RIA) was developed for 
quantification of bovine interferon (bIFN）τ. con-
ceptus secretary protein, which allows for the 
maintenance of the corpus luteum during early 
pregnancy. cDNA coding bIFNr was derived from 
cultured trophoblast cells (TBs). Recombinant (r) 
bJFNτwas produced in a baculovirus gene expres 
sion system with two different viruses. The RIA is 
a double-antibody competitive binding assay that 
uses anti-bIFNτantiserum raised in rabbits as出e
primary antibody, a radioioclinated derivative of 
blFN-r as the radioactive tracer, and goat anti rab-
bit IgG as the secondary antibody. The antibody 
did not cross-react wilh rbIFNα，recombinant 
human IFN(3 or recombinant ovine IFNτ. The 
recovery of the correct amounts of rbIFNτindicat-
ed good accuracy. Serially concentrated TB condi-
Lionecl media paralleled the standard curve for 
bIFNτ. The intra-assay and inter-assay coefficients 
of variation al blFNτlevels of 7.8 and 15.6 ng/mL 
were 7.1 and 8.1%, and 11.0 and 8.5%. respectively. 
bIFNτwas directly detected in uterine flushings 
obtained from cows at Day 16 of pregnancy. The 
results indicate thaL this assay syste口1is suitabl 
for the measw-ement of blFNτ． 
Conclusion 
The present study is compased of four series 
of experiments. In the first series, bovine interfer-
on (bIFN）τwas expressed using an A ulographa 
californica (Ac) nuclear polyhedrosis virus gene 
xpression system. Ac-recombinant (r) bIFNτhad 
high anliviral activity (1 X 1 O" IU/mg) and its 
molecular weight was estimated to be 23 kDa by 
Western blotting analysis. Ac-rbIFNτsuppressed 
basal and OT-induced PGF,. production in a dose・ 
clepenclenl manner ( 1-1.000 ng/mU. These results 
showed that biologically active Ac-rbIFNτwas pro-
ctuced using a baculovirus-insect cell gene expres-
sion system. and that Ac-rbIFNτhad the abiliLy to 
suppress the synthesis of PGF2. from bovine 
enclometria1 epithelial cells. 
In the second series of experiments. a proce-
dure for the large匂scalepurification of blFNr was 
developed using a Bombyx mori (Bm) nuclea了pa]y-
hectrosis virus gene expression system. A purifica-
tion method suitable for mass production, 
a combination of Q-sepharose column chromatogra-
phy (QSCC) and chelating sepharose column chro-
matographies (CSCC) saturated with the copper 
ions was found to be suitable. Using this combina-
tion, Bm-rbIFNr was obtained in 91% pure product. 
Further, to confirm the applicability of the proce-
dure for mass production, recombinant virus was 
inoculated to 100 silkworms, and about 4.55 mg 
(1.26×108 IU/mg) of 91% pure Bm-rbIFNτwas 
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1 ecovered by a combination of the acidification and 
neutralization treatment. followed by QSCC and 
cscc. 
In the third series of the experiments, bIFNt 
was shown Lo have growth-promoling effects on in 
,・ilro development of bovine embryos. A reverse 
transcription polymerase chain reaclion analysis 
revealed the expression of mRNA encoded type I 
IFN receptor subunit from morula to blastocyst 
stage embryos. These results suggest a novel 
function of blFNs in the promotion of embryonic 
development and, that the effect may be i:-elaLed to 
type I lFN I eceptors expressed al early stages in 
preimplanlation embryos. 
In lhe final experiment. a radioimmunoassay 
(RIA）「orquantification of bIFN;; was developed. 
Recombinant bIFNτwas produced in lhe first ancl 
second series of experiments by using baculovirus 
gene expression system ,vith two different viruses; 
the RIA being carried out a double antibody com-
petilive binding assay. The antibocly clicl not cross-
react with other type 1 IFNs. bIFNτwas clireclly 
detected in uterine flushings obtained from cows at 
D~-ty 16 of pregnancy. The results indicate that this 
assay system is suitable for the measurement of 
bIFNτー
The overall results indicate that recombinant 
hIFNτwas produced using baculovirus gene 
expression system with two clifferen t viruses. 
Recombinant blFNτwas expressed using an 
.-¥utograρ，Jw califomica (Ac) nuclear polyhedrosis 
virus gene expression system, Ac-rbIFNτin the 
ばlycosylateclfo1 m. and lhe recombinant molecule 
retained its biological activity in vitro. Another 
recombinant blFNτwas expressed using a 
Bombyx mori (Bm) nuclear polyhedrosis virus 
gene expression system, and a procedure for large-
scale purification was developed. In this study, the 
author has for the first time shown出alIFNτhas 
growth-promoting effects on Lhe development of 
bovine preimplantation embryos and the expres-
sion of出eIFNARl gene in morula stage embryos. 
These findings suggest that IFNτplays one or 
more roles in the regulation of embryonic develop-
ment. and thal the action of IFNr is mediated via 
the IFN receptor. Finaly. the author has developed 
a specific and sensitive RIA to quantify bIFN;;. 
The lo，~，トcost procedures and techniques forπ1ass 
production of purified rbIFNτdescribed in this 
study will make rbIFNτavailable for in vivo ani-
ma! experiments using cattle as a model for 
detailed studies of maternal recognition of pregnan-
cy, as well as to improve pregnancy rates. 
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妊娠認識物質ウシインターフエロン（bIFN）τの大量生産 ・精製
：妊発育促進への適用
高橋ひとみ
家畜育種繁嫡部
摘 要
本研究では．主要な妊娠認識物質であるウシインターフエロン（bIFN）τを大量生産ならびに精製し.)I歪発育促進へ
の適用について研究することを目的とした。
1）パキュロウイルス／細胞系を用いたb!FNrの発現と生理活性
ウシIFN(bIFN）τを，体外受精由来ウシ栄養膜細胞より得た遺伝子をもとにAutographacalifomica nuclear poly 
heclrosis virus発現系（Ac：パキュロウイルス／細胞系）により作出した。得られた Ac-recombinant(r) lコIFNτは，＇追
い抗ウイルス活性 (1×10kIU/mL)を示し，イミュノプロットから分子il23 kDaと推定された。t者養ウシ子宮内I史
上皮細胞に Ac-rblFNτあるいはプロスタグランディン（PG)F2.刺激物質として知られているオキシトシン（OT.100 
nM）を単独または組合わせて添加し， 24時間の PGF2，.合成量の変化を検討した。 Ac-rbIFNr (1-1,000 ng/mL）は
PGF20の基礎分泌およびOTに誘導されるPGF,"lm生を抑制した．これらの結果から．パキュロウイルス／細胞系によ
り作出した Ac-rbIFNrは生理活性を有していることが明らかとなった。
2）バキュロウイルス／カイコ系を用いた b!FN，大量精製法の確立
Bombyx mon・nuclearpolyheclrosis virus発現系（Brn：パキュロウイルス／カイコ系）を利用して bIFNrを大量
精製する手法を開発した。 bIFNτの cDNAを組み込んだ組換えパキュロウイルスをカイコに感染させることにより．
Bm-rbfFNτが効率良く生産され，体液lこ1に蓄積した。大量生産に適した精製法を降立するため， Q－セファロ←スカラ
ム（QSCC）とキレー トセフアロースカラム（CSCC）を組み合わせた梢製の前処坦として3種類の粗精製法，すなわち酸
中和処理（ANT），シリカゲルカラム処理（SGCC),Blueセフアロースカラム処理（BSCC）について検討したところ，
酸中和処理が最も有効で経済的な手法であった。 100頭のカイコより，純度約 91%のBm-rbIFNτを約4.55mg(1.26 
×108 [U/mg）精製できたことから，この方法が大量精製に利用できることが礁認された。
3）ウシ粧の初期発生に及ぼすbIFNτの作用
ウシ妊の初期発生に及ぼす lFNτの作用機構について検討した。体外受精後5日日の桑実目玉j別に Ac-rlコIFNτを添加
して培益し，先生率を検討したところ．無添加l区と比較して Ac・I・！コIFNτ添加区ではl任給胞j制への先生率が有意に尚ま
った。 Ac-rblFNτ添加による脹発生促進効果は，培養液の違い．血清あるいは BSA添加の有無による影響を受けな
かった。大腸菌発現系により作出された Ec-rbIFNτ も同様に眠発生促進作用を有していた。 IFNτの作用がtyper 
IFNレセプター（IFNRI)を介して働くことを確認するため， IFNτと同種に属する IFNτを地益液に添加したところ，
発生促進が見られたが， IFNτに比べて高濃度を要した。 RT-PCRにより IFNRIサブユニットの発現を検討したとこ
ろ，桑実期から佐盤胞期旺において発現が確認された。以上の結果から， IFNτはレセプターを介してオートクライン
的な作用形態をもっホルモンとして尭生促進作用を有することが示唆された。
4) b!FNτ特異的放射免疫測定法の確立
発生から着床までの限られた期聞に．ウシ旺からのbIFN分泌は劇的に変化するものと推察されている。しかし．
bIFNτに特異的な測定系は確立されておらず，臨発生における生理的な blFNτ分泌動態は不明である。そこで．
bIFNτに特異的な放射免疫測定系（RIA）について検討した。 Ac-rbIFNτを家兎に免疫し bIFNτのポリクロナール抗
体を調整した。クロラミンT法により Ac-rbIFNτをほsrで標識し，Bm-rbIFNてを標晶としたこ抗体法により RIAを
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行った。 7.8・1.000ng/mLの範囲で良好な糠準曲線が得られ．測定感度は 0.3ng/Lube (6.1 ng/mL）であった。 7.8
ng/mLでの測定内変動係数は 7.1%.測定問変動係数は 11.0%であった。 bIFNτの類縁物質であるrbIFNα，組換え
ヒト IFN(3，組換えヒツジ IFNτとの交差反応は認められず，栄養膜細胞培後上？！？の段階希釈液と標準曲線が平行し
平均添加回収率は 105%と良好であった。発情周期ならびに妊娠 16回目のウシ子宮滋流サンプルへの適用結果より，
本測定が有効であることが示された。本研究で確立した RIAは bIFNτの測定系として広く利用できるものと考えられ
る。
以上の研究より，blFNτが糖鎖修飾を有するタンパク質であるため．糖鎖修飾機構を有するパキュロウイルス発現
系を用いてAutographacalifomica nuclear polyhedrosis virus発現系（Ac；パキュロウイルス／細胞系）よりAc-
rbIFNτを， Bombyxmori nuclear pa!yheclrosis virus充現系（Bm：パキュロウイルス／カイコ系）より Bm-rbIFNτ
の大量発現 ・精製システムを確立しこれらのrbIFNτが舶蛸修飾されたタンパク質であること．ならひeにinvitroにお
いて生理活性を保持していることを確認した。また，bIFNτがウシ妊における初期発生の肥進作用を有することを見
出すとともに， ~1 ，来前の桑実期）］杢において IFNRI 発現を雌認した．これらの知見は. bIFNてがIFN悶を介して版発生
促進作用を有することを示唆している。さらに．本研究において作出したbIFNτを用いて.blFNcの特異的放射免疫
測定法を雌立した。今後．旺発生に伴うblFNての分泌動態をこのiJl）定系により解析し．早期l圧死滅などに関与してい
るであろうblFNτの推移を明らかにすることでウシの受胎窄向上技術の開発に役立つことが期待される。
キーワード ：ウシインターフエロンτ．大量生産＇ )I壬発育，放射免疫測定法
